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R A H M E M A N U E L 
MAYOR 

O F F I C E O F T H E M A Y O R 

C I T Y O F C H I C A G O 

May 23,2018 

TO THE HONORABLE, THE CITY COUNCIL 
OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

At the request of the Commissioner of Water Management, I transmit herewith an 
ordinance authorizing the execution of an intergovernmental agreement with the Metropolitan 
Water Reclamation District regarding a pilot study. 

Your favorable consideration of this ordinance will be appreciated. 

Very truly yours, 

Mayor 



ORDINANCE 

WHEREAS, Article VII, Section 10 of the Illinois Constitution, the Illinois 
Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 220/1 ef seq., and other applicable law permit and 
encourage units of local government to cooperate with and support each other in the exercise of 
their authority and the performance of their responsibilities; and 

WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act ("Act") declares that 
stormwater management in Cook County shall be under the general supervision of the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago ("District") (70 ILCS 2605/7h); 

WHEREAS, the Act specifically authorizes the Distnct to plan, manage, implement, and 
finance activities relating to stormwater management in Cook County (70 ILCS 2605/7h(a)); 

WHEREAS, the Distnct has committed to implementing a Green Infrastructure Program 
Plan in conformance with Appendix E, Section II (C) of a certain consent decree entered into in 
United States, et al., v. Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago. Case No. 
1:11-cv-08859 (N.D. III. 2014) ("Consent Decree"), and the Distnct's formal commitment herein 
is intended to satisfy that obligation; 

WHEREAS, "Green Infrastructure" shall mean the range of stormwater control measures 
that use plant/soil systems, permeable pavement, stormwater harvest and reuse, native 
landscaping or other technologies to store, infiltrate, and/or evapotranspirate stormwater and 
reduce flows to the sewer systems or to surface waters, as more fully set forth at 415 ILCS 56/5; 

WHEREAS, the Act provides that the stormwater management planning program in a 
municipality with a population over one million will be conducted by that municipality, or by the 
Distnct subject to an intergovernmental agreement between the Distnct and that municipality; 

WHEREAS, the City of Chicago ("City") has a population greater than one million 
people; 

WHEREAS, on December 13, 2006, the City Council of the City ("City Council") 
adopted the "Chicago Stormwater Management Ordinance," codified as Chapter 11-18 of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago ("City Ordinance"); 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 11-18-110 ofthe City Ordinance and other provisions of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Commissioner of the Chicago Department of Water 
Management ("CDWM") has issued regulations for sewer construction and stormwater 
management; 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of CDWM has the authority to enter into grant 
agreements, cooperation agreements and other agreements or contracts to implement 
programs related to stormwater management (Chicago Municipal Ordinance 2-106-040); 

WHEREAS, on October 6, 2009, the City and the District entered into an 
intergovernmental agreement ("Stormwater IGA") regarding stormwater management within 
the corporate limits of the City; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Stormwater IGA, the District and the City further agreed to 
work together on identifying potential projects to address stormwater management problems 
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within the corporate limits of the City and to perform feasibility studies as may be necessary for 
such potential projects; 

WHEREAS, the neighborhood of Chatham is located within the corporate limits of the 
City; 

WHEREAS, property owners in the Chatham neighborhood are suffenng from a mix of 
flooding and drainage-related problems, including basement backups and ovedand flooding, 
caused in part by excess stormwater runoff; 

WHEREAS, basement backups in residential areas such as the Chatham neighborhood 
persist due to increased frequency and intensity of storms, resulting in millions of dollars of 
damages across Cook County and the City and presenting significant public health and safety 
concerns; 

WHEREAS, the Distnct and the City have identified the Chatham neighborhood as 
suitable for a Pilot Study to gain insight into the efficacy of various runoff reduction and flood 
protection technologies designed to reduce the risks of basement backups and the volume of 
stormwater runoff for single-family properties ("Pilot Study"); 

WHEREAS, the City previously commissioned the Center for Neighborhood Technology 
("CNT"), an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, to provide residential flood repair and flood 
mitigation services to low-income families throughout the City, through the City's Residential 
Flood Assistance Program; 

WHEREAS, the City has executed a grant agreement with CNT, under the authority of 
the Chief Sustainability Officer, to partially fund CNT's RainReady Program to help residents 
manage flooding; 

WHEREAS, the City's Department of Transportation ("CDOT") shall,implement the Pilot 
Study and ensure that CNT will carry out a two-step process for the selection of candidate 
properties to be included in the Pilot Study. 

WHEREAS, the Greencorps Chicago program is the City's green industry job training 
program for individuals with barriers to employment, and the City is capable of installing the 
green infrastructure components of the Pilot Study through its Grant Agreement for the 
Greencorps Chicago Program; 

WHEREAS, the District and the City find that implementation of the Pilot Study can be 
achieved most effectively and economically through the existing RainReady Program and 
Greencorps Chicago; 

WHEREAS, on June 1, 2017, the District's Board of Commissioners authorized the 
District to contribute up to, and no more than. Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000) for 
the Program; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to that authority, and upon the terms and conditions herein, the 
District will contribute up to, and no more than. Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000) for 
the Program; 

WHEREAS, the City will also fund a portion of the cost of the Program in an amount up 



to, and no more than, Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) from its Department of Water 
Management; 

WHEREAS, CDWM will coordinate with CDOT as needed to administer payments and 
oversee implementation of the Pilot Study; and 

WHEREAS, the District and the City wish to enter into an intergovernmental agreement 
in substantially the form attached as Exhibit A (the "Agreement"), whereby the District and the 
City will accomplish the above-stated goals; now, therefore, 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CHICAGO: 

SECTION 1. The above recitals are expressly incorporated in and made a part of this 
ordinance as though fully set forth herein. 

SECTION 2. The Commissioner of CDWM and the Commissioner of CDOT, or their 
designees, are each authorized to execute and deliver the Agreement, and specifically with the 
indemnity provisions contained therein, and such other documents as are necessary, between 
the City and the District, which Agreement may contain such other terms as are deemed 
necessary or appropriate by the parties executing the same on the part of the City. 

SECTION 3. The Commissioner of CDWM and the Commissioner of CDOT, or their 
designees, are further authorized, in accordance with the provisions of the Agreement, to renew 
or extend the term of the Agreement beyond its original termination date, and to execute and 
deliver the renewed or extended Agreement, and such other documents as are necessary, 
between the City and the District, which renewed or extended Agreement may contain such 
other terms as are deemed necessary or appropriate by the parties executing the same on the 
part of the City. 

SECTION 4. To the extent that any ordinance, resolution, rule, order or provision of the 
Municipal Code of Chicago, or part thereof is in conflict with the provisions of this ordinance, 
the provisions of this ordinance shall control. If any section, paragraph, clause or provision of 
this ordinance shall be held invalid, the invalidity of such section, paragraph, clause or provision 
shall not affect any other provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect from and after the date of its 
passage and approval. 



EXHIBIT A 

Form of 
INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT 

BETWEEN THE 
METROPOLITAN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT OF GREATER CHICAGO 

AND THE 
CITY OF CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

FOR A PILOT STUDY IN THE CHATHAM NEIGHBORHOOD TO EVALUATE POTENTIAL 
RUNOFF REDUCTION AND FLOOD PROTECTION ALTERNATIVES 

THIS INTERGOVERNMENTAL AGREEMENT ("Agreement") is made as of this _ 
day of , 2018, by and between the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago, a municipal corporation, organized and existing under the laws of the State of Illinois 
("District") and the City of Chicago, a municipal corporation and home rule unit of government 
under Article Vll, Section 6(a) of the 1970 Constitution of the State of Illinois, ("City"), acting 
through its Department of Water Management ("CDWM") and its Department of Transportation 
("CDOT"). 

WITNESSETH, THAT: 

WHEREAS, the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District Act ("Act") declares that 
stormwater management in Cook County shall be under the general supervision of the 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (70 ILCS 2605/7h); 

WHEREAS, the Act specifically authorizes the District to plan, manage, implement, and 
finance activities relating to stormwater management in Cook County (70 ILCS 2605/7h(a)); 

WHEREAS, the District has committed to implementing a Green Infrastructure Program 
Plan in conformance with Appendix E, Section 11 (C) of a certain consent decree entered into in 
United States, ef al., v. Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago. Case No. 
1:11-cv-08859 (N.D. III. 2014) ("Consent Decree"), and the District's formal commitment herein 
is intended to satisfy that obligation; 

WHEREAS, "Green Infrastructure" shall mean the range of stormwater control measures 
that use plant/soil systems, permeable pavement, stormwater harvest and reuse, native 
landscaping or other technologies to store, infiltrate, and/or evapotranspirate stormwater and 
reduce flows to the sewer systems or to surface waters, as more fully set forth at 415 ILCS 56/5; 

WHEREAS, the Act provides that the stormwater management planning program in a 
municipality with a population over one million will be conducted by that municipality, or by the 
District subject to an intergovernmental agreement between the District and that municipality; 

WHEREAS, the City has a population greater than one million people; 

WHEREAS, on December 13, 2006, the City Council ofthe City ("City Council") adopted 
the "Chicago Stormwater Management Ordinance," codified as Chapter 11-18 of the Municipal 
Code of Chicago ("City Ordinance"); 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 11-18-110 of the City Ordinance and other provisions of 
the Municipal Code of Chicago, the Commissioner of CDWM has issued regulations for sewer 



construction and stormwater management; 

WHEREAS, the Commissioner of CDWM has the authority to enter into grant 
agreements, cooperation agreements and other agreements or contracts to implement 
programs related to stormwater management (Chicago Municipal Ordinance 2-106-040); 

WHEREAS, the Illinois Intergovernmental Cooperation Act, 5 ILCS 220/1 ef seq., and 
Section 10 of Article Vll of the Illinois Constitution allow and encourage intergovernmental 
corporation; 

WHEREAS, on October 6, 2009, the City and the District entered into an 
intergovernmental agreement ("Stormwater IGA") regarding stormwater management within 
the corporate limits of the City; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the Stormwater IGA, the District and the City further agreed to 
work together on identifying potential projects to address stormwater management problems 
within the corporate limits of the City and to perform feasibility studies as may be necessary for 
such potential projects; 

WHEREAS, the neighborhood of Chatham is located within the corporate limits of the 
City; 

WHEREAS, property owners in the Chatham neighborhood are suffering from a mix of 
flooding and drainage-related problems, including basement backups and overtand flooding, 
caused in part by excess stormwater runoff; 

WHEREAS, basement backups in residential areas such as the Chatham neighborhood 
persist due to increased frequency and intensity of storms, resulting in millions of dollars of 
damages across Cook County and the City and presenting significant public health and safety 
concerns; 

WHEREAS, the District and the City have identified the Chatham neighborhood as 
suitable for a Pilot Study to gain insight into the efficacy of various runoff reduction and flood 
protection technologies designed to reduce the risks of basement backups and the volume of 
stormwater runoff for single-family properties ("Pilot Study"); 

WHEREAS, the City previously commissioned the Center for Neighborhood Technology 
("CNT"), an Illinois not-for-profit corporation, to provide residential flood repair and flood 
mitigation services to low-income families throughout the City, through the City's Residential 
Flood Assistance Program; 

WHEREAS, the City has executed a grant agreement with CNT, under the authority of 
the Chief Sustainability Officer, to partially fund CNT's RainReady Program to help residents 
manage flooding; 

^WHEREAS, the Greencorps Chicago program is the City's green industry job training 
program for individuals with barriers to employment, and the City is capable of installing the 
green infrastructure components of "the Pilot Study through its Grant Agreement for the 
Greencorps Chicago Program; 

WHEREAS, the District and the City find that implementation of the Pilot Study can be 



achieved most effectively and economically through the existing RainReady Program and 
Greencorps Chicago; 

WHEREAS, on June 1, 2017, the District's Board of Commissioners authorized the 
District to contribute up to, and no more than. Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000) for 
the Program; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to that authority, and upon the terms and conditions herein, the 
District will contribute up to, and no more than. Four Hundred Thousand Dollars ($400,000) for 
the Program; 

WHEREAS, the City will also fund a portion of the cost of the Program in an amount up 
to, and no more than, Two Hundred Thousand Dollars ($200,000) from its Department of Water 
Management; and / 

WHEREAS, on the City Council adopted an ordinance published in the City 
Council Journal of the Proceedings for said date at pages to , which, among other 
things, authorizes the execution of this Agreement; and as recorded in the Regular Board 
Meeting Minutes ofthe Board of Commissioners ofthe District, dated June 1, 2017, Adopted As 
Amended, Refer to File ID # 17-0555A, the District is authorized to enter into this Agreement; 

NOW THEREFORE, the parties agree as follows: 

ARTICLE 1: INCORPORATION OF RECITALS 

The recitals set forth above are incorporated herein by reference and made a part 
hereof. 

ARTICLE 2: SCOPE OF THE PILOT STUDY 

a. Program Objectives. The overall purpose of the Pilot Study is to gain insight into the 
efficacy of various runoff reduction and flood protection technologies designed to reduce the 
risks of basement backups and the volume of stormwater runoff for single-family properties. 
Through the Pilot Study, the Parties seek to achieve the following objectives; 

• To identify and develop standard details for alternatives that can be implemented at 
single-family properties to reduce the risks of basement backups and the volume of 
stormwater runoff. 

• To develop criteria and an associated methodology for the selection of candidate 
properties and the application of an appropriate alternative to each selected property. 

• To install the runoff reduction and flood protection alternatives at a maximum of forty 
(40) selected properties within the Chatham neighborhood using the Greencorps 
Chicago workforce development program to install the green infrastructure (passive 
storage systems) elements. 

• To harness potential economies of scale to reduce installation costs. 
• To create and implement a monitoring plan to collect data that can be used to evaluate 

the effectiveness of the technologies implemented. 
• To provide recommendations for future programs that can be applied in other 

neighborhoods.. 



b. Study Area. The Pilot Study Area ("Study Area") will include up to forty (40) 
residential properties in the Chatham neighborhood of Chicago, as shown in Exhibit 1. Located 
at the south end of the Chatham neighborhood, this triangular-shaped Study Area overiaps with 
the 6th, 8th, and 9th wards. This area was selected for the Pilot Study because it has a history 
of regular basement backups and it is currently a target area of the Center for Neighborhood 
Technology's RainReady program. In addition, a higher resolution sewer hydraulic model 
(based on the City's trunk sewer model) is available from the District's recently completed 
stormwater master plan for the area. The hydraulic model will provide helpful guidance in the 
selection of candidate properties for the Pilot Study. The parties believe that 40 properties will 
provide information sufficient to analyze the effectiveness of the various technologies, to 
evaluate the installation process, and to assess whether the program can be scaled to a larger 
area, considering the limited funding available. 

ARTICLE 3: SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY THE CITY 

a. The City shall be responsible for performing the services set forth in this Article 
through its existing grant agreements with CNT for the RainReady initiative and with 
Greencorps Chicago. The City's Grant Agreements shall be amended in order to provide for the 
performance of activities contemplated as part of the Pilot Study. The agreements must also be 
amended to ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of this IGA. 

b. Property Selection. CDOT shall implement the Pilot Study and ensure that CNT will 
carry out a two-step process for the selection of candidate properties to be included in the Pilot 
Study. The process includes an initial screening and a final home inspection and verification. 

The initial screening will identify a number of criteria in order to select up to 60 potential 
properties or a 2-block neighborhood for the Pilot. The screening criteria shall include, but are 
not limited to: 

• Data and results from available hydrologic/hydraulic modeling 
• Review of 311 flood complaints 
• Survey home data from CNT's RainReady program 
• Review of capital improvements planned by the City and MWRD. 
• GIS analysis of site constraints (utilities, impervious/pervious areas, yard sizes, etc.) 

The homeowners selected for the initial screening must be informed that not every 
property will be eligible for the installation of the available flood control devices, which is based 
on the evaluation criteria set forth below. However, at minimum, each homeowner who agrees 
to participate in the Pilot Study will receive an on-site inspection and a recommendation from 
CNT regarding any options that may be available to help reduce flooding at his or her property. 
The City of Chicago's Private Drain Repair Program may be available to certain homeowners; 
however, all residents must be informed that participation in that program is separate from this 
Pilot Study and subject to available funding. 

The second step will include a home inspection of each prospective candidate property 
to determine and verify what types of flood control and passive storage systems (see Article 
3(c)) are the most appropriate given the site constraints. Property inspections will be conducted 
by CNT and its contractor. Based on the available budget, data gathered in the initial screening, 
the home inspection, and the property owner's input and approval, CNT will select the most 
appropriate technologies to be installed at each property. 



The inspection shall include, but is not limited to: 

Televising of the sewer lateral (the video shall be provided to the homeowner at the end 
of the inspection process) 
Identifying locations of foundation drain, storm drain and downspouts and determine if 
they are connected to the lateral 
Measuring dimensions of the lot and available yard space and location of the 
building/accessory structure 
Determining the relative elevation difference between the building and 
sidewalk/accessory structure/alley and identifying drainage pathways 
Identifying potential utility conflicts 
Any relevant factors that may determine or influence the selection of measures 

The evaluation of each home for recommended flood control measures shall include, but 
is not limited to, the following criteria: 

Data gathered in the initial screening and subsequent home inspection 
Feasibility of connecting downspouts, storm drains and foundation drains 
Conditions of the sewer lateral 
Site limitations based on topography, utility, size and dimensions, etc. 
Available budget (not to exceed $400,000) 
The goal to achieve a balanced application of flood control technologies and passive 
storage systems considered in this Pilot Study 

• Property owner's input and willingness to comply with program requirements, including 
execution of the liability waiver 

The City and CNT shall report their findings from the inspection and the evaluation to the 
District for review before performing any installations. 

c. Available Flood Control Technologies. The following two flood control systems are 
eligible for reimbursement by the District. These systems were selected because they will be 
installed at the sewer lateral outside of the building, which minimizes potential disturbances to 
the building and reduces the cost and complexity of the project. 

• Simple check valve - The check valve will automatically close when the sewer main 
and the lateral are surcharged, preventing the outside sewage from entering the building 
plumbing. This is the most basic level of protection. With this system, no water use is 
allowed when the receiving sewer is surcharged. (See Check Valve Installation Detail.) 

• Backflow preventer valve with ejector pump - In this system, in addition to the check 
valve, an ejector pump is installed in a sump to allow discharge of sewage when the 
receiving sewer is surcharged. This solution provides a higher level of protection but with 
added costs and maintenance of the pumping system. 

In order for the City to receive reimbursement from the District, the flood control 
technologies described above must be installed in conjunction with a passive storage system to 
reduce stormwater runoff. Downspouts from the building will be disconnected and the runoff will 
be directed to the storage system. Only passive systems that encourage infiltration are 
considered in the Pilot Study, such as the following: 

• Surface storage - Rain garden (vegetated) basins can be constructed at the front 



and/or back yards to capture runoff (See Rain Garden Detail.) 

• Subsurface storage - Various types of subsurface storage with open bottom can be 
considered: dry well (aggregate-filled trench/well) (see Dry Well Detail) and 
underground cistern/container structure (see Underground Storage Detail). 

d. Homeowner notification and consent. When the flood control devices 
recommended by CNT are approved by the District, the City shall ensure that CNT notifies each 
homeowner. The City through CNT and/or its contractor is solely responsible for obtaining any 
rights or approvals needed to carry out the installations, and shall obtain an agreement from the 
homeowner that contains the following components, at minimum: 

• Waiver of liability from the honieowner as it relates to the work performed under the Pilot 
Study holding the District harmless for any and all damages that may occur. 

• Agreement to maintain the flood control devices at least for the duration of the Pilot 
Study and participate in the monitoring program. 

• Acknowledgement that the recommended flood control technologies are designed to 
help prevent basement backups but may not prevent all flooding and drainage-related 
problems. 

e. Installation. Installation of passive storage systems shall be carried out by the City 
through Greencorps Chicago. Bid and contract administration for the backflow preventers and 
check valves installation (by licensed plumbers) will be handled by the City though CNT, in 
accordance with Article 3(i)-(k). 

f General Services. In addition to the services outlined above, the City through CNT will 
conduct outreach to the homeowners and interface with GreenCorps Chicago, plumbing 
contractor(s), and homeowners relating to project scope and construction. 

g. Maintenance, Monitoring, and Evaluation. CNT will develop a monitoring program, 
subject to the review and input of the City and the MWRD. Maintenance of the installed systems 
will be the responsibility of the homeowners; however, the City through CNT shall be 
responsible for working with the homeowner to resolve any issues that arise with the proper 
functioning of the installed technologies and passive storage systems. To that end, CNT will 
provide follow-up survey and training to homeowners to monitor and maintain the installed 
systems. CNT will implement the monitoring program to collect data to evaluate the 
performance of the installed systems; the results of which shall be reported to the MWRD. The 
monitoring program shall consist ofthe following elements, at minimum: 

1. An initial survey, prior to installation of the technologies, that provides a baseline of the 
residents' attitudes towards the history and severity of flooding they currently 
experience, the technologies being implemented on their home, and expectations of 
performance of the technologies. 

2. After any significant rainfall event (1" or greater) homeowners will be contacted to 
determine if they experienced flooding in their basement and if they feel they would have 
experienced flooding during that event normally before the technologies were installed. 
The amount or severity of any flooding should also be reported, where available. 

3. Quarteriy inquiries of the participating residents to determine if they experienced any 
flooding in the previous quarter and if they would have expected flooding normally before 
the technologies were installed. 



4. Final report that summarizes the data collected from the 3 above-listed elements and a 
final survey of the residents to measure any change in attitude toward the severity of 
flooding they currently experience, the technologies implemented on their homes and 
satisfaction with the performance of the technologies. Also, included in the final report 
will be a summary of the construction that includes evaluation of planned verses actual 
construction, any unexpected conditions encountered during construction and lessons 
learned. 

h. Payment. The City shall reimburse CNT and GreenCorps Chicago for the 
administrative costs of implementing the services described herein up to the maximum amount 
of $200,000. Administrative costs shall include all costs associated with the inspections, 
including televising. Any City funds remaining after administrative costs are paid shall be used 
to pay for additional installation costs under this Pilot Study, if needed. The District will 
reimburse the City for the installation costs of eligible flood control technologies up to $400,000 
and will seek to ensure this full amount is available for installation costs for the entire Pilot 
Study. Installation costs are defined as the direct costs to construct the flood control 
technologies reviewed and approved by the District as set forth in this Agreement. Payments 
made by the City shall be in accordance with its agreement with CNT. The CDWM shall 
coordinate with CDOT as needed to administer payments and oversee implementation. 

i. Procurement. The City shall ensure any contracts entered into by the City or CNT 
shall be publicly advertised and all program-related contracts awarded to the lowest responsible 
bidder as determined by the City. The City shall consider and act in general accord with the 
applicable standards of the District's Purchasing Act, 70 ILCS 2605/11/1-11.24, and Multi-
Project Labor Agreement and Memorandum of Understanding (attached to this Agreement as 
Exhibits 2 and 3, respectively) when advertising and awarding any contracts. The City shall 
provide to the District documentation of the following with respect to any procurement carried 
out through this IGA: 

• Advertisement page for the contract bid out. 
• Tab sheet of firms that bid on project 
• The award letter or agenda in which the entity made the award 

The City shall also require a payment bond and performance bond for all Project-related 
construction contracts in general accord with the applicable standards of Exhibit 2. The City may 
impose more stringent requirements than those contained in Exhibits 2 and 3 when awarding 
contracts, but in no event shall the City's requirements fall below the District's applicable 
general standards. The City need not include the attached Exhibits 2 and 3 as part of its bid 
documents. However, the City is responsible for ensuring that these applicable minimum 
requirements are met. 

j . Affirmative Action. The City shall ensure that CNT complies with the District's 
Affirmative Action goals with respect to that portion of the cost of the Pilot Study for which 
District has contributed funds. The determination as to whether the City has complied with these 
Affirmative Action goals is solely in the District's discretion. The City's failure to fully comply with 
these Affirmative Action goals, as determined by the District, may result in a payment delay 
and/or denial. The District will have the right to access and inspect, with reasonable notice, any 
records or documentation related to the City's compliance with the District's Affirmative Action 
goals and requirements. 
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The City and CNT shall comply with the applicable portions of District's Affirmative 
Action Requirements and Affirmative Action Ordinance (attached to this Agreement as Exhibit 
4). Affirmative Action goals for the Project are: 10% of the total amount of reimbursement 
provided by the District for the Project for Women-Owned Business Enterprises, 20% of the total 
amount of reimbursement provided by the District for the Project for Minority-Owned Business 
Enterprises, and 10% of the total amount of reimbursement provided by the District for the 
Project for Small Business Enterprises. 

In order to evidence compliance with the District's Affirmative Action Requirements, the 
City must complete an Affirmative Action Status Report ("Status Report") attached to this 
Agreement as Exhibit 5, and submit a letter from a certifying agency that verifies the 
MBE/WBE/SBE status of the vendors. Failure to submit the Status Report may result in a 
payment delay and/or denial. The Status Report and the letter from a certifying agency must be 
submitted to the District's Diversity Administrator. The City must comply with the District's 
Affirmative Action goals only in respect to that portion of the cost of the Project for which the 
District has contributed funds. 

k. Prevailing Wage. The City and its Grantees shall comply with the Prevailing Wage 
Act, 820 ILCS 130/0.01 etseq., as applicable, while conducting the construction ofthe Program. 
Current prevailing wage rates for Cook County are determined by the Illinois Department of 
Labor. The prevailing wage rates are available on the Illinois Department of Labor's official 
website. It is the responsibility of the City to obtain and comply with any revisions to the rates 
should they change throughout the duration ofthe Agreement. 

I. Project Schedule. The anticipated Project schedule will be mutually agreed upon by 
all parties to this Agreement after execution of the Agreement. 

ARTICLE 4: SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED BY THE DISTRICT 

a. The District shall reimburse to the City the allowable costs for the City's installation of 
the recommended flood control technologies, up to the maximum amount of $400,000. In order 
to receive payment, the City through CNT shall submit reimbursement requests to the District 
for eligible Pilot Study costs. 

b. The District shall not approve any reimbursements to the City that do not comply with 
the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement. 

c. The District shall reimburse the City within thirty (30) days of receipt of complete 
reimbursement requests. 

d. The District will review and analyze the Pilot Study results provided pursuant to the 
inspections, installations and monitoring plans conducted through the City's program. Nothing in 
this Agreement shall be construed as creating an obligation on the District to take any action 
with regard to, or adopt the findings, conclusions, or recommendations ofthe Pilot Study. 

ARTICLE 5: TERM AND TERMINATION 

a. Term. The Term of this Agreement shall commence on the date that the last signature 
is affixed hereto and shall expire upon completion of the Pilot Study or on December 31, 2020, 
whichever comes first. 
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b. Termination. 

1. The Parties may terminate this Agreement by mutual consent and agreement 
in writing. 

2. Either Party may terminate this Agreement, by written notice to the other Party, 
for any material breach of this Agreement by the other Party. The breaching Party shall 
have 30 days from the date it receives written notice to cure such breach. 

3. As set forth in Article 4, the District's reinribursement is limited to the funding 
amount approved and allocated by the District's Board of Commissioners for the Pilot 
Study. The District may terminate the Agreement if the District's Board of 
Commissioners does not appropriate additional funds beyond the current fiscal year or 
above the amounts set forth herein. 

ARTICLE 6: CONSENT 

a. Whenever the consent or approval of one or both parties to this Agreement is required 
hereunder, such consent or approval shall not be unreasonably withheld. 

ARTICLE 7: PERMITS AND FEES 

a. The City shall ensure that CNT obtains all federal, state, and county permits, consents 
or approvals required by law for the implementation of the Pilot Program, and shall assume any 
costs in procuring said permits, consents or approvals. 

ARTICLE 8: INDEMNIFICATION AND INSURANCE 

a. The City must defend, indemnify, keep and hold harmless the District, its officers, 
representatives, elected and appointed officials, agents and ertiployees from and against any 
and all Losses, including those related to: 

1. injury, death or damage of or to any person or property; 
2. any infringement or violation of any property right (including any patent, trademark, or 
copyright); 
3. the City's or its Grantee's failure to perform its contractual obligations with respect to 
the Pilot Program, including City's failure to perform its obligations to any subcontractor; 
4. injuries or death of any employee of the City, its Grantee or any subcontractor under 
any workers compensation statute. 

b. "Losses" means, individually and collectively, liabilities of every kind, including losses, 
damages and reasonable costs, payments and expenses (such as, but not limited to, court 
costs and reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements), claims, demands, actions, suits, 
proceedings, judgments or settlements, any or all of which in any way arise out of or relate to 
the City's breach of any contract related to the Pilot Program or the City's Partners' negligent or 
otherwise wrongful acts or omissions or those of its officers, agents, employees, consultants, 
subcontractors or licensees arising out of or as a consequence of the performance of the Pilot 
Program, including claims arising from negligent maintenance, operation or failure to perform of 
the installed systems. 

c. At the District's option, the City must defend all suits brought upon all such Losses 
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and must pay all costs and expenses incidental to them, but the District has the right, at its 
option, to participate, at its own cost, in the defense of any suit, without relieving the City of any 
of its obligations under this Agreement. Any settlement must be made only with the prior written 
consent of the District's General Counsel, if the settlement requires any action on the part of the 
District. 

d. To the extent permissible by law, the City waives any limits to the amount of its 
obligations to indemnify, defend or contribute to any sums due under any Losses, including any 
claim by any employee of City that may be subject to the Workers Compensation Act, 820 ILCS 
305/1 ef seq., or any other related law or judicial decision (such as, Kotecki v. Cyclops Welding 
Corp., 146 III. 2d 155 (1991)). The District, however, does not waive any limitations it may have 
on its liability under the Illinois Workers Compensation Act or any other statute or judicial 
decision. 

e. The District shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City from liabilities of every 
kind, including losses, damages and reasonable costs, payments and expenses (including, but 
not limited to, court costs and reasonable attorneys' fees and disbursements), claims, demands, 
actions, suits, proceedings, judgments or settlements, any or all of which are asserted by any 
individual, private entity, or public entity against the City, specifically arising out of any acts or 
omissions of the District in the performance of its obligations as set forth under this Agreement 

f The indemnities in this section survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement. 

g. Insurance. The City shall provide to the District all documentation showing that its 
Grantee maintains insurance in the amounts set forth in the City's Grant Agreements with CNT 
and Greencorps, which is attached hereto as Exhibit 6. The insurance must cover the work 
contemplated under the Pilot Program and must name the MWRD as an additional insured. 

ARTICLE 9: NOTICE 

Notice to District shall be addressed to: 

Director of Engineering 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 
100 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
FAX: (312) 751.7905 

and 

General Counsel 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 
100 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
Phone: (312) 751.6565 

Notice to the City shall be addressed to: 

City of Chicago 
Department of Water Management 
1000 E. Ohio Street 
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Chicago, Illinois 60611 
Attn: Commissioner 

and 

City of Chicago 
Department of Transportation 
30 North LaSalle Street, 11 floor 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attn: Commissioner 

and 

Corporation Counsel 
City of Chicago, Department of Law 
121 North LaSalle Street, Room 600 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Attention: Finance and Economic Development Division 
Phone:(312)744.0200 

Unless otherwise specified, any notice, demand or request required hereunder shall be 
given in writing and addressed as set forth above. All notices shall be sent by personal delivery, 
UPS, Fed Ex or other overnight messenger service, or first class registered or certified mail, 
postage prepaid, return receipt requested. 

Such addresses may be changed when notice is given to the other party in the same 
manner as provided above. Any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to either clause (a) or 
(b) hereof shall be deemed received upon such personal service or upon dispatch by electronic 
means. Any notice, demand or request sent pursuant to clause (c) shall be deemed received 
on the day immediately following deposit with the overnight courier and, if sent pursuant to 
subsection (d) shall be deemed received two (2) days following deposit in the mail. 

ARTICLE 10: ASSIGNMENT; BINDING EFFECT 

a. This Agreement, or any portion thereof shall not be assigned by either party without 
the prior written consent of the other. This Agreement shall inure to the benefit of and shall be 
binding upon the City, the District and their respective successors and permitted assigns. This 
Agreement is intended to be and is for the sole and exclusive benefit of the parties hereto and 
such successors and permitted assigns. 

ARTICLE 11: MODIFICATION 

a. This Agreement may not be altered, modified or amended except by written 
instrument signed by all of the parties hereto. 

ARTICLE 12: COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 
The parties hereto shall comply with all federal, state and municipal laws, ordinances, 

rules and regulations relating to this Agreement. This Agreement is not intended, nor shall it be 
construed, to confer any rights, privileges, or authority not permitted by Illinois law. Nothing in 
this Agreement shall be construesd to establish a contractual relationship between the District 
and any party other than the City. 
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ARTICLE 13: GOVERNING LAW AND SEVERABILITY 

This Agreement shall be governed by the laws of the State of Illinois. If any provision of 
this Agreement shall be held or deemed to be or shall in fact be inoperative or unenforceable as 
applied in any particular case in any jurisdiction or jurisdictions or in all cases because it 
conflicts with any other provision or provisions hereof or any constitution, statute, ordinance, 
rule of law or public policy, or for any reason, such circumstance shall not have the effect of 
rendering any other provision or provisions contained herein invalid, inoperative or 
unenforceable to any extent whatsoever. The invalidity of any one or more phrases, sentences, 
clauses, or sections contained in this Agreement shall not affect the remaining portions of this 
Agreement or any part hereof 

ARTICLE 14: COUNTERPARTS 

This Agreement may be executed in counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an 
original. 

ARTICLE 15: ENTIRE AGREEMENT 

This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the parties. 

ARTICLE 16: AUTHORITY 

Execution of this Agreement by the City is authorized by an ordinance adopted by the 
City Council on . Execution of this Agreement by the District is authorized by its Board 
of Commissioners on • The parties represent and warrant to each other that 
they have the authority to enter into this Agreement and perform their obligations hereunder. 

ARTICLE 17: HEADINGS 

The headings and titles of this Agreement are for convenience only and shall not 
influence the construction or interpretation of this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 18: DISCLAIMER OF RELATIONSHIP 

Nothing contained in this Agreement, nor any act of the City or the District, shall be 
deemed or construed by any of the parties hereto or by third persons, to create any relationship 
of third party beneficiary, principal, agent, limited or general partnership, joint venture, or any 
association or relationship involving the City and the District. 

ARTICLE 19: NO PERSONAL LIABILITY 

No officer, member, official, employee or agent of the City or the District shall be 
individually or personally liable in connection with this Agreement. 

ARTICLE 20: NON-WAIVER 

Either party's failure to require strict performance by the other party of any provision of 
this Agreement will not waive a party's right to demand strict compliance with any other 
provision of this Agreement or such provision at any other time. Any waiver of any terms of this 
Agreement must be in writing and shall not diminish the future enforceability of this Agreement. 
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ARTICLE 21: REPRESENTATIVES 

Immediately upon execution of this Agreement, the following individuals will represent 
the parties as a primary contact 

For the District: Director of Engineering 
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 
100 East Erie Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60611 
Phone:(312)751-3169 
FAX: (312)751.7905 

For the City: Commissioner 
City of Chicago, Department of Transportation 
30 North LaSalle Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60602 
Phone: (312) 744-3600 
FAX: (312)744-1200 

Each party agrees to promptly notify the other party of any change in its designated 
representative, which notice shall include the name, address, telephone number and fax 
number of the representative for such party for the purpose hereof 

[Signature Page Follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater 
Chicago and City of Chicago, the parties hereto, have each caused this Agreement to be 
executed as of the date first above written by their duly authorized officers. 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

By: 
Randy Conner, Commissioner 
Department of Water Management 

By: 
Rebekah Scheinfeld, Commissioner 
Department of Transportation 

METROPOLITAN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT OF GREATER CHICAGO 

By:, 
Frank Avila 
Chairman of the Committee on Finance 

By:. 
David St. Pierre 
Executive Director 

ATTEST: 

By: 
Jacqueline Torres 
Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO ENGINEERING: 

By: 
William Sheriff 
Assistant Director of Engineering 

By: 
Director of Engineering 
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APPROVED AS TO FORM AND LEGALITY: 

By: 
Head Assistant Attorney 

By: 
General Counsel 
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Exhibit 1 to the Intergovernmental Agreement 

Study Area 
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Exhibit 2 to the Intergovernmental Agreement 

District's Purchasing Act 

[see attached] 
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Exhibit 2: District's Purchasing Act 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.1) (fromCh. 42, par. 331.1) 
Sec. 11.1. Sections 11.1 through 11.24 of t h i s amendatory 

Act of 1963 s h a l l be known and may be c i t e d as the "Purchasing 
Act f o r the Metropolitan Sanitary D i s t r i c t of Greater 
Chicago." 
(Source: P.A. 82-1046.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.2) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.2) 
Sec. 11.2. In a d d i t i o n to a l l the r i g h t s , powers, 

p r i v i l e g e s , duties and obli g a t i o n s conferred thereon i n "An 
Act to create sanitary d i s t r i c t s and to remove obstructions i n 
the Des Plaines and I l l i n o i s r i v e r s " , approved May 29, 1889, 
as amended, the Metropolitan Sanitary D i s t r i c t of Greater 
Chicago s h a l l have the r i g h t s , powers and p r i v i l e g e s and s h a l l 
be subject to the duties and ob l i g a t i o n s conferred thereon by 
t h i s amendatory Act of 1963. 
(Source: Laws 1963, p. 2498.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.3) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.3) 
Sec. 11.3. Except as provided i n Sections 11.4 and,11.5, 

a l l purchase orders or contracts i n v o l v i n g amounts i n excess 
of the mandatory competitive b i d threshold and made by or on 
behalf of the sa n i t a r y d i s t r i c t f or labor, services or worlc, 
the purchase, lease or sale of personal property, materials, 
equipment or supplies, or the granting of any concession, 
s h a l l be l e t by free and open competitive bidding a f t e r 
advertisement, to the lowest responsible bidder or to the 
highest responsible bidder, as the case may be, depending upon 
whether the sanitary d i s t r i c t i s to expend or receive money. 

A l l such purchase orders or contracts which s h a l l involve 
amounts that w i l l not exceed the mandatory competitive b i d 
threshold, s h a l l also be l e t i n the manner prescribed above 
whenever p r a c t i c a b l e , except that a f t e r s o l i c i t a t i o n of bids, 
such purchase orders or contracts may be l e t i n the open 
market, i n a manner calculated to insure the best i n t e r e s t s of 
the p u b l i c . The provisions of t h i s section are subject to any 
contrary provisions contained i n "An Act concerning the use of 
I l l i n o i s mined coal i n c e r t a i n plants and i n s t i t u t i o n s " , f i l e d 
July 13, 1937, as heretofore arid hereafter amended. For 
purposes of t h i s Section, the "mandatory competitive b i d 
threshold" i s a d o l l a r amount equal to 0.1% of the t o t a l 
general f i x e d assets of the d i s t r i c t as reported i n the most 
recent required audit report. I n no event, however, s h a l l the 
mandatory competitive b i d threshold d o l l a r amount be less than 
$10,000 or more than $40,000. 

Notwithstanding the provisions of t h i s Section, the 
sanitary (^district i s expressly authorized to est a b l i s h such 
procedure's as i t deems appropriate to comply with state or 
federal regulations as to a f f i r m a t i v e action and the 
u t i l i z a t i o n of small and m i n o r i t y businesses i n construction 
and procurement contracts. 
(Source: P.A. 92-195, e f f . 1-1-02.) 
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(70 ILCS 2605/11.4) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.4) 
Sec. 11.4. Contracts which by t h e i r nature are not adapted 

to award by competitive bidding, such as, but not only, 
contracts for the services of i n d i v i d u a l s possessing a high 
degree of professional s k i l l where the a b i l i t y or f i t n e s s of 
the i n d i v i d u a l plays an important p a r t , contracts f o r the 
purchase or sale of u t i l i t i e s and contracts for materials 
economically procurable only from a single source of supply 
and leases of r e a l property where the sanitary d i s t r i c t i s the 
lessee s h a l l not be subject to the competitive bidding 
requirements of t h i s Act. The sa n i t a r y d i s t r i c t i s expressly 
authorized to procure from any f e d e r a l , state or l o c a l 
governmental u n i t or agency such surplus materials, as may be 
made available without conforming to the competitive bidding 
requirements of t h i s Act. Regular employment contracts, 
whether c l a s s i f i e d i n c i v i l service or not, s h a l l not be 
subject to the competitive bidding requirements of t h i s Act. 
(Source: Laws 1963, p. 2498.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.5) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.5) 
Sec. 11.5. In the event of an emergency a f f e c t i n g the 

public health or safety, so declared by action of the board of 
trustees, which declaration s h a l l describe the nature of the 
i n j u r i o u s e f f e c t upon the pu b l i c health or safety, contracts 
may be l e t to the extent necessary to resolve such emergency 
without public advertisement. The declaration s h a l l f i x the 
date upon which such emergency s h a l l terminate. The date may 
be extended or abridged by the board of trustees as i n i t s 
judgment the circumstances require. 

The executive d i r e c t o r appointed i n accordance w i t h 
Section 4 of t h i s Act s h a l l authorize i n w r i t i n g and c e r t i f y 
to the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management those 
o f f i c i a l s or employees of the several departments of the 
sanitary d i s t r i c t who may purchase i n the open market without 
f i l i n g a r e q u i s i t i o n or estimate t h e r e f o r , and without 
advertisement, any supplies, materials, equipment or services, 
f o r immediate d e l i v e r y to meet bona f i d e operating emergencies 
where the amount thereof i s not i n excess of $50,000; 
provided, that the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management s h a l l be n o t i f i e d of such emergency. A f u l l w r i t t e n 
account of any such emergency together with a r e q u i s i t i o n f o r 
the materials, supplies, equipment or services required 
therefor s h a l l be submitted immediately by the r e q u i s i t i o n i n g 
agent to the executive d i r e c t o r and such report and 
r e q u i s i t i o n s h a l l be submitted to the d i r e c t o r of procurement 
and materials management and s h a l l be open to public 
inspection f o r a period of at least one year subsequent to the 
date of such emergency purchase. The exercise of a u t h o r i t y i n 
respect t o purchases f o r such bona f i d e operating emergencies 
s h a l l not be dependent upon a declaration of emergency by the 
board of trustees under the f i r s t paragraph of t h i s Section. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09; 96-165, e f f . 8-10-09.) 
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(70 ILCS 2605/11.6) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.6) 
Sec. 11.6. The head of each department s h a l l n o t i f y the 

d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management of those 
o f f i c e r s and employees authorized to sign requests f o r 
purchases. Requests for purchases s h a l l be void unless 
executed by an authorized o f f i c e r or employee and approved by 
the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management. Requests 
fo r purchases may be executed, approved and signed manually or 
e l e c t r o n i c a l l y . 

o f f i c i a l s and employees making requests f o r purchases 
s h a l l not s p l i t or otherwise p a r t i t i o n f o r the purpose of 
evading the competitive bidding requirements of t h i s Act, any 
undertaking i n v o l v i n g amounts i n excess of the mandatory 
competitive b i d threshold. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.7) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.7) 
Sec. 11.7. A l l proposals to award purchase orders or 

contracts i n v o l v i n g amounts i n excess of the mandatory 
competitive b i d threshold s h a l l be published at least 12 
calendar days i n advance of the date announced f o r the 
receiving of bids, i n a secular English language newspaper of 
general c i r c u l a t i o n i n said sanitary d i s t r i c t and s h a l l be 
posted simultaneously on r e a d i l y accessible b u l l e t i n boards i n 
the p r i n c i p a l o f f i c e of the sanitary d i s t r i c t . Nothing 
contained i n t h i s section s h a l l be construed to p r o h i b i t the 
placing of a d d i t i o n a l advertisements i n recognized trade 
jo u r n a l s . Advertisements f o r bids s h a l l describe the character 
of the proposed contract or agreement i n s u f f i c i e n t d e t a i l 
e i t h e r i n the advertisement i t s e l f or by reference to plans, 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s or other d e t a i l on f i l e at the time of 
p u b l i c a t i o n of the f i r s t announcement, to enable the bidders 
to know what t h e i r o b l i g a t i o n w i l l be. The advertisement s h a l l 
also s t ate the date, time and place assigned for the opening 
of bids. No bids s h a l l be received at any time subsequent to 
the time indicated i n the announcement; however, an extension 
of time may be granted f o r the opening of such bids upon 
p u b l i c a t i o n i n the same newspaper of general c i r c u l a t i o n i n 
said sanitary d i s t r i c t s t a t i n g the date to which b i d opening 
has been extended. The time of the extended b i d opening s h a l l 
not be less than 5 days a f t e r p u b l i c a t i o n , Sundays and l e g a l 
holidays excluded. 

Cash, cashier's check or a c e r t i f i e d check payable to the 
c l e r k and drawn upon a bank, as a deposit of good f a i t h , i n a 
reasonable amount not i n excess of 10% of the contract amount, 
may be required of each bidder by the d i r e c t o r of procurement 
and materials management on a l l bids i n v o l v i n g amounts i n 
excess of the mandatory competitive b i d threshold. I f a 
deposit i s required, the advertisement f o r bids s h a l l so 
specify. Instead of a deposit, the d i r e c t o r of procurement and 
materials management may allow the use of a b i d bond i f the 
bond i s issued by a surety company that i s l i s t e d i n the 
Federal Register and i s authorized to do business i n the State 
of I l l i n o i s . 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 
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(70 ILCS 2605/11.8) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.8) 
Sec. 11.8. Any agreement or c o l l u s i o n among bidders or 

prospective bidders i n r e s t r a i n t of freedom of competition by 
agreement to b i d a f i x e d p r i c e , or otherwise, s h a l l render the 
bids of such bidder void. Each bidder s h a l l accompany his b i d 
with a sworn statement, or otherwise swear or a f f i r m , that he 
has not been a party to any such agreement or c o l l u s i o n . Any 
disclosure i n advance of the opening of bids, on the terms of 
the bids submitted i n response to an advertisement, made or 
permitted by the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management or any o f f i c e r or employee of said sanitary 
d i s t r i c t s h a l l render the proceedings void and s h a l l require 
re-advertisement and re-award. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.9) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.9) 
Sec. 11.9. A l l sealed bids s h a l l be p u b l i c l y opened by the 

d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management, or his 
designee, and such bids s h a l l be open to public inspectionvfor 
a period of at least 48 hours before award i s made; provided, 
t h i s p r o v i s i o n s h a l l not apply to the sale of bonds, tax 
a n t i c i p a t i o n warrants or other f i n a n c i a l o b l i g a t i o n s of the 
sanitary d i s t r i c t . 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.10) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.10) 
Sec. 11.10. Every contract or purchase order i n v o l v i n g 

amounts i n excess of the mandatory competitive b i d threshold 
s h a l l be signed by the president or other duly authorized 
o f f i c e r of the board of commissioners, by the executive 
d i r e c t o r , by the c l e r k and by the d i r e c t o r of procurement and 
materials management. Each b i d with the name of the bidder 
s h a l l be entered upon a record which s h a l l be open to public 
inspection i n the o f f i c e of the d i r e c t o r of procurement and 
materials management. A f t e r the award i s made, the bids s h a l l 
be entered i n the o f f i c i a l records of the board of 
commissioners. 

A l l purchase orders or contracts i n v o l v i n g amounts that 
w i l l not exceed the mandatory competitive b i d threshold s h a l l 
be l e t by the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management. They s h a l l be signed by the d i r e c t o r of 
procurement and materials management and the c l e r k . A l l 
records p e r t a i n i n g to such awards s h a l l be open to public 
inspection f o r a period of at least one year subsequent to the 
date of the award. 

An o f f i c i a l copy of each awarded purchase order or 
contract together with a l l necessary attachments thereto, 
including assignments and w r i t t e n consent of the d i r e c t o r of 
procurement and materials management s h a l l be retained by the 
d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials,management i n an 
appropriate f i l e open to the public f o r such period of time 
a f t e r termination of contract during which action against the 
m u n i c i p a l i t y might ensue under applicable laws of l i m i t a t i o n . 
C e r t i f i e d copies of a l l completed contracts and purchase 
orders s h a l l be f i l e d with the c l e r k . A f t e r the appropriate 
period, purchase orders, contracts and attachments i n the 
clerk's possession may be destroyed by d i r e c t i o n of the 
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d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management. 
The provisions of t h i s Act are not applicable to j o i n t 

purchases of personal property, supplies and services made by 
governmental u n i t s i n accordance with Sections 1 through 5 of 
"An Act authorizing c e r t a i n governmental u n i t s to purchase 
personal property, supplies and services j o i n t l y , " approved 
August 15, 1961. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.11) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.11) 
Sec. 11.11. In determining the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of any 

bidder, the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management 
may take i n t o account, i n add i t i o n to f i n a n c i a l 
r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , past records of transactions with the bidder, 
experience, adequacy of equipment, a b i l i t y to complete 
performance w i t h i n a s p e c i f i c time and other p e r t i n e n t 
f a c t o r s , i n c l u d i n g but not l i m i t e d to whether the equipment or 
material i s manufactured i n North America. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.12) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.12) 
Sec. 11.12. Any and a l l bids received i n response to an 

advertisement may be rejected by the d i r e c t o r of procurement 
and materials management i f the bidders are not deemed 
responsible, or the character or q u a l i t y of the services, 
supplies, materials, equipment or labor do not conform to 
requirements, or i f the public i n t e r e s t may be b e t t e r served 
thereby. , 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.13) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.13) 
Sec. 11.13. Bond, w i t h s u f f i c i e n t s u r e t i e s , i n such amount 

as s h a l l be deemed adequate by the d i r e c t o r of procurement and 
materials management not only to insure performance of the 
contract i n the time and manner sp e c i f i e d i n said contract but 
also to save, indemnify and keep harmless the sanitary 
d i s t r i c t against a l l l i a b i l i t i e s , judgments, costs and 
expenses which may i n anywise accrue against said s a n i t a r y 
d i s t r i c t i n consequence of the granting of the contract or 
execution thereof s h a l l be required f o r a l l contracts r e l a t i v e 
to construction, r e h a b i l i t a t i o n or repair of any of the works 
of the sanitary d i s t r i c t and may be required of each bidder 
upon a l l other contracts i n excess of the mandatory 
competitive b i d threshold when, i n the opinion of the d i r e c t o r 
of procurement and materials management, the public i n t e r e s t 
w i l l be b e t t e r served thereby. 

In accordance with the provisions of "An Act i n r e l a t i o n 
to bonds of contractors entering i n t o contracts f o r public 
construction", approved June 20, 1931, as amended, a l l 
contracts f o r construction work, to which the .sanitary 
d i s t r i c t i s a party, s h a l l require that the contractor f u r n i s h 
bond guaranteeing payment f o r materials and labor u t i l i z e d i n 
the contract. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 
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(70 ILCS 2605/11.14) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.14) 
Sec. 11.14. No contract to which the sanitary d i s t r i c t i s 

a party s h a l l be assigned by the successful bidder without the 
w r i t t e n consent of the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management. In no event s h a l l a contract or any part thereof 
be assigned to a bidder who has been declared not to be a 
responsible bidder i n the consideration of bids submitted upon 
the p a r t i c u l a r contract. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.15) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.15) 
Sec. 11.15. No person s h a l l be employed upon contracts f o r 

work to be done by any such sanitary d i s t r i c t unless he i s a 
c i t i z e n of the United States or has i n good f a i t h declared his 
i n t e n t i o n to become such a c i t i z e n . In a l l cases where an 
a l i e n a f t e r f i l i n g his declaration of i n t e n t i o n to become a 
c i t i z e n of the United States, s h a l l f o r the space of three 
months a f t e r he could l a w f u l l y do so, f a i l to take out his 
f i n a l papers and obtain his c i t i z e n s h i p such f a i l u r e s h a l l be 
prima facie evidence that his declaration of i n t e n t i o n was not 
made i n good f a i t h . 
(Source: Laws 1963, p. 2498.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.16) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.16) 
Sec. 11.16. The executive d i r e c t o r , with the advice and 

consent of the board of trustees, s h a l l appoint the d i r e c t o r 
of procurement and materials management. Any person appointed 
as the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management must 
have served at least 5 years i n a responsible executive 
capacity r e q u i r i n g knowledge and experience i n large scale 
purchasing a c t i v i t i e s . 

I n making the appointment, the president shall•appoint an 
advisory committee consisting of 5 persons, one of whom s h a l l 
be the executive d i r e c t o r , which advisory board s h a l l submit 
not fewer than 3 names to the general superintendent f o r the 
appointment. The executive d i r e c t o r s h a l l make the appointment 
from nominees submitted by the Advisory Committee a f t e r g i v i n g 
due consideration to each nominee's executive experience and 
his a b i l i t y to properly and e f f e c t i v e l y discharge the duties 
of the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management. 

The d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management may 
be removed f o r cause by the executive d i r e c t o r . He i s e n t i t l e d 
to a public hearing before the executive d i r e c t o r p r i o r to 
such a n t i c i p a t e d removal. The d i r e c t o r of procurement and 
materials management i s e n t i t l e d to counsel of his own choice. 
The executive d i r e c t o r s h a l l n o t i f y the board of trustees of 
the date, time, place and nature of each hearing and he s h a l l 
i n v i t e the board to appear at each hearing. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 
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(70 ILCS 2605/11.17) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.17) 
Sec. 11.17. Powers of d i r e c t o r of procurement and 

materials management. The d i r e c t o r of procurement and 
materials management s h a l l : (a) adopt, promulgate and from 
time to time revise rules and regulations for the proper 
conduct of his o f f i c e ; (b) c o n s t i t u t e the agent of the 
sanitary d i s t r i c t i n contracting f o r labor, materials, 
services, or work, the purchase, lease or sale of personal 
property, materials, equipment or supplies i n conformity with 
t h i s Act; (c) open a l l sealed bids; (d) determine the lowest 
or highest responsible bidder, as the case may be; (e) enforce 
w r i t t e n s p e c i f i c a t i o n s describing standards established 
pursuant to t h i s Act; ( f ) operate or require such physical, 
chemical or other tests as may be necessary to insure 
conformity to such s p e c i f i c a t i o n s w i t h respect to q u a l i t y of 
materials; (g) exercise or require such con t r o l as may be 
necessary to insure conformity to contract provisions with 
respect t o quantity; (h) d i s t r i b u t e or cause to be 
d i s t r i b u t e d , to the various r e q u i s i t i o n i n g agencies of such 
sanitary d i s t r i c t such supplies, materials or equipment, as 
may be purchased by him; ( i ) t r a n s f e r materials, supplies, and 
equipment to or between the various r e q u i s i t i o n i n g agencies 
and to trade i n , s e l l , donate, or dispose of any materials, 
supplies, or equipment that may become surplus, obsolete, or 
unusable; except that materials, supplies, and equipment may 
be donated only t o n o t - f o r - p r o f i t i n s t i t u t i o n s ; ( j ) c o n t r o l ' 
and maintain adequate inventories and inventory records of a l l 
stocks of materials, supplies and equipment of common usage 
contained i n any c e n t r a l or p r i n c i p a l storeroom, stockyard or 
warehouse of the sanitary d i s t r i c t ; (k) assume such r e l a t e d 
a c t i v i t i e s as may be assigned to him from time to time by the 
board of trustees; and (m) submit to the board of trustees an 
annual report describing the a c t i v i t i e s of his o f f i c e . The 
report s h a l l be placed upon the o f f i c i a l records of the 
sanitary d i s t r i c t or given comparable public d i s t r i b u t i o n . 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.18) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.18) 
Sec. 11.18. The board of trustees i s expressly authorized 

to e s t a b l i s h a revolving fund to enable the d i r e c t o r of 
procurement and materials management to purchase items of 
comjnon usage i n advance of immediate need. The revolving fund 
s h a l l be reimbursed from appropriations of the using agencies. 
No o f f i c e r or employee of a sanitary d i s t r i c t organized 
pursuant to t h i s Act s h a l l be f i n a n c i a l l y i n t e r e s t e d , d i r e c t l y 
or i n d i r e c t l y , i n any b i d , purchase order, lease or contract 
to which such sanitary d i s t r i c t i s a party. For purposes of 
t h i s Section an o f f i c e r or employee of the sanitary d i s t r i c t 
i s deemed to have a d i r e c t f i n a n c i a l i n t e r e s t i n a b i d , 
purchase order, lease or contract with the d i s t r i c t , i f the 
o f f i c e r or employee i s employed by the d i s t r i c t and i s 
simultaneously employed by a person or corporation that i s a 
party to any b i d , purchase order, lease or contract with the 
sanitary d i s t r i c t . 

Any o f f i c e r or employee convicted of a v i o l a t i o n of t h i s 
section s h a l l f o r f e i t his o f f i c e or employment and i n addition 
s h a l l be g u i l t y of a Class 4 felony. 
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(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.19) (fromCh. 42, par. 331.19) 
Sec. 11.19. No department, o f f i c e , agency or 

i n s t r u m e n t a l i t y , o f f i c e r or employe of the sanitary d i s t r i c t , 
s h a l l be empowered to execute any purchase order or contract 
except as expressly authorized by t h i s Act. 
(Source: Laws 1963, p. 2498.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.19a) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.19a) 
Sec. 11.19a. Purchases made pursuant to t h i s Act s h a l l be 

made i n compliance with the "Local Government Prompt Payment 
Act", approved by the Eighty-fourth General Assembly. 
(Source: P.A. 84-731.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.20) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.20) 
Sec. 11.20. There s h a l l be a board of standardization, 

composed of the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management of the sanitary d i s t r i c t who s h a l l be chairman, and 
4 other members who s h a l l be appointed by the president of the 
board of trustees of the sanitary d i s t r i c t . The members s h a l l 
be responsible heads of a major o f f i c e or department of the 
sanitary d i s t r i c t and s h a l l receive no compensation f o r t h e i r 
services on the board. The board s h a l l meet at l e a s t once each 
3 calendar months upon n o t i f i c a t i o n by the chairman at least 5 
days i n advance of the date announced f o r such meeting. 
O f f i c i a l a ction of the board s h a l l require the vote of a 
m a j o r i t y of a l l members of the board. The chairman s h a l l cause 
to be prepared a report describing the proceedings of each 
meeting. The report s h a l l be transmitted to each member and 
s h a l l be made available to the president and board of trustees 
of such sa n i t a r y d i s t r i c t w i t h i n 5 days subsequent to the date 
of the meeting and a l l such reports s h a l l be open to public 
inspection, excluding Sundays and l e g a l holidays. 

The board of standardization s h a l l : (a) c l a s s i f y the 
requirements of the sanitary d i s t r i c t , i ncluding the 
departments, o f f i c e s and other boards thereof, with respect to 
supplies, materials and equipment; (b) adopt as standards, the 
smallest numbers of the various q u a l i t i e s , sizes and v a r i e t i e s 
of such supplies, materials and equipment as may be consistent 
with the e f f i c i e n t operation of the sanitary d i s t r i c t ; and (c) 
prepare, adopt, promulgate, and from time to time revise, 
w r i t t e n s p e c i f i c a t i o n s describing such standards. 

Specifications describing i n d e t a i l the physical, chemical 
and other c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of supplies, material or equipment 
to be acquired by purchase order or contract s h a l l be prepared 
by the board of standardization. However, a l l s p e c i f i c a t i o n s 
p e r t a i n i n g to the construction, a l t e r a t i o n , r e h a b i l i t a t i o n or 
repair of any r e a l property of such sanitary d i s t r i c t s h a l l be 
prepared by the engineering agency engaged i n the design of 
such construction, a l t e r a t i o n , r e h a b i l i t a t i o n or r e p a i r , p r i o r 
to approval by the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management. The s p e c i f i c a t i o n s h a l l form a part of the 
purchase order or contract, and the performance of a l l such 
contracts s h a l l be supervised by the engineering agency 
designated i n the contracts. 

In the preparation or r e v i s i o n of standard s p e c i f i c a t i o n s 
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the board of standardization s h a l l s o l i c i t the advice, 
assistance and cooperation of the several r e q u i s i t i o n i n g 
agencies and s h a l l be empowered to consult such public or non
public laboratory or technical services as may be deemed 
expedient. A f t e r adoption, each standard s p e c i f i c a t i o n s h a l l , 
u n t i l rescinded, apply a l i k e i n terms and e f f e c t to every 
purchase order or contract f o r the purchase of any commodity, 
material, supply or equipment. The s p e c i f i c a t i o n s s h a l l be 
made available to the public upon request. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.21) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.21) 
Sec. 11.21. O f f i c i a l ordinances authorized by t h i s Act 

s h a l l be adopted by formal action of the board of trustees of 
the sanitary d i s t r i c t and s h a l l be published f o r the 
information of the pu b l i c . 
(Source: Laws 1963, p. 2498.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.22) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.22) 
Sec. 11.22. Any purchase order or contract executed i n 

v i o l a t i o n of t h i s Act s h a l l be n u l l and void. Public funds 
which have been expended thereon, may be recovered i n the name 
of the sanitary d i s t r i c t i n any court of competent 
j u r i s d i c t i o n . 
(Source: Laws 1963, p. 2498.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.23) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.23) 
Sec. 11.23. The comptroller of the sanitary d i s t r i c t s h a l l 

conduct audits of a l l expenditures incident to a l l purchase 
orders and contracts awarded by the d i r e c t o r of procurement 
and materials management. The comptroller s h a l l report the 
re s u l t s of such audits to the president and board of trustees. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 

(70 ILCS 2605/11.24) (from Ch. 42, par. 331.24) 
Sec. 11.24. (a) A person or business e n t i t y s h a l l be 

d i s q u a l i f i e d from doing business w i t h The Metropolitan 
Sanitary D i s t r i c t of Greater Chicago f o r a period of 5 years 
from the date of conviction or entry of a plea or admission of 
g u i l t , i f that person or business e n t i t y : 

1. has been convicted of an act of bribery or 
attempting to bribe an o f f i c e r or employee of the federal 
government or of a u n i t of any state or l o c a l government 
or school d i s t r i c t i n that o f f i c e r ' s or employee's 
o f f i c i a l capacity; or 

2. has been convicted of an act of b i d - r i g g i n g or 
attempting to r i g bids as defined i n the Federal Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act and Clayton Act; or 

3. has been convicted of b i d - r i g g i n g or attempting 
to r i g bids under the laws of the State of I l l i n o i s or any 
other s t a t e ; or 

4. has been convicted of an act of p r i c e - f i x i n g or 
attempting to f i x prices as defined by the Federal Sherman 
Anti-Trust Act and Clayton Act; or 

5. has been convicted of p r i c e - f i x i n g or attempting 
to f i x prices under the laws of the State of I l l i n o i s or 
any other s t a t e ; or 
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6. has been convicted of defrauding or attempting to 
defraud the Federal government or a u n i t of any state or 
l o c a l government or school d i s t r i c t ; or 

7. has made an admission of g u i l t of such conduct as 
set f o r t h i n subsections 1 through 6 above, which 
admission i s a matter of record, whether or not such 
person or business e n t i t y was subject to prosecution f o r 
the offense or offenses admitted, t o ; or 

8. has entered a plea of nolo contendere to charges 
of bribery, p r i c e - f i x i n g , b i d - r i g g i n g , or fraud as set 
f o r t h i n subsections 1 through 6 above. 
(b) "Business e n t i t y " as used i n t h i s section means a 

corporation, partnership, t r u s t , association, unincorporated 
business or i n d i v i d u a l l y owned business. 

(c) A business e n t i t y s h a l l be d i s q u a l i f i e d i f the 
fol l o w i n g persons are convicted of, have made an admission of 
g u i l t , or enter a plea of nolo contendere to a d i s q u a l i f y i n g 
act described i n paragraph (a), subsections 1 through 6, 
regardless of whether or not the d i s q u a l i f y i n g act was 
committed on behalf or f o r the bene f i t of such business 
e n t i t y : 

(1) a person owning or c o n t r o l l i n g , d i r e c t l y or 
i n d i r e c t l y , 20% or more of i t s outstanding shares; or 

(2) a member of i t s board of d i r e c t o r s ; or 
(3) an agent, o f f i c e r or employee of such business 

e n t i t y . 
(d) D i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n Procedure. A f t e r bids are received, 

whether i n response to a s o l i c i t a t i o n f o r bids or public 
adve r t i s i n g f o r bids, i f i t s h a l l come to the a t t e n t i o n of the 
d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management that a bidder 
has been convicted, made an admission of g u i l t , a plea of nolo 
contendere, or otherwise f a l l s w i t h i n one or more of the 
categories set f o r t h i n paragraphs (a), (b) or (c) of t h i s 
Section, the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management 
s h a l l n o t i f y the bidder by c e r t i f i e d mail, r e t u r n r e c e i p t 
requested, that such bidder i s d i s q u a l i f i e d from doing 
business with the Sanitary D i s t r i c t . The notice s h a l l specify 
the reasons f o r d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n . 

(e) Review Board. A review board consisting of 3 
in d i v i d u a l s s h a l l be appointed by the Executive Director of 
the Sanitary D i s t r i c t . The board s h a l l select a chairman from 
i t s own members. A m a j o r i t y of the members s h a l l c o n s t i t u t e a 
quorum and a l l matters coming before the board s h a l l be 
determined by a m a j o r i t y . A l l members of the review board 
s h a l l serve without compensation, but s h a l l be reimbursed 
actual expenses. 

(f) Review. The d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management's determination of d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n s h a l l be f i n a l 
as of the date of the notice of d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n unless, 
w i t h i n 10 calendar days th e r e a f t e r , the d i s q u a l i f i e d bidder 
f i l e s with the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management a notice of appeal. The notice of appeal s h a l l 
specify the exceptions to the d i r e c t o r of procurement and 
materials management's determination and s h a l l include a 
request for a hearing, i f one i s desired. Upon receipt of the. 
notice of appeal, the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials 
management s h a l l provide a copy to each member of the review 
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board. I f the notice does not contain a request f o r a hearing, 
the d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management may 
request one w i t h i n 5 days a f t e r receipt of the notice of 
appeal. I f a hearing i s not requested, the review board may, 
but need not, hold a hearing. 

I f a hearing i s not requested, the review board, unless i t 
decides to hold a hearing, s h a l l review the notice of 
d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n , the notice of appeal and any other 
supporting documents which may be f i l e d by e i t h e r party. 
Within 15 days a f t e r the notice of appeal i s f i l e d , the review 
board s h a l l e i t h e r a f f i r m or reverse the d i r e c t o r of 
procurement and materials management's determination of 
d i s q u a l i f i c a t i o n and s h a l l transmit a copy to each party by 
c e r t i f i e d mail, r e t u r n receipt requested. 

I f there i s a hearing, the hearing s h a l l commence w i t h i n 
15 days a f t e r the f i l i n g of the notice of appeal. A notice of 
hearing s h a l l be transmitted to the d i r e c t o r of procurement 
and materials management and the d i s q u a l i f i e d bidder not l a t e r 
than 12 calendar days p r i o r to the hearing date, by c e r t i f i e d 
m a i l , r e t u r n receipt requested. 

Evidence s h a l l be l i m i t e d to the f a c t u a l issues involved. 
Either party may present evidence and persons with relevant 
information may t e s t i f y , under oath, before a c e r t i f i e d 
reporter. S t r i c t rules of evidence s h a l l not apply to the 
proceedings, but the review board s h a l l s t r i v e to e l i c i t the 
fac t s f u l l y and i n credible form. The d i s q u a l i f i e d bidder may 
be represented by an attorney. 

Within 10 calendar days after the conclusion of the 
hearing, the review board shall make a finding as to whether 
or not the reasons given in the director of procurement and 
materials management's notice of disqualification apply to the 
bidder, and an appropriate order shall be entered. A copy of 
the order shall be transmitted to the director of procurement 
and materials management and the bidder by certified mail, 
return receipt requested. / -

(g) A l l f i n a l decisions of the review board s h a l l be 
subject to review under the Administrative Review Law. 

(h) Notwithstanding any other provision of t h i s section to 
the contrary, the Sanitary D i s t r i c t may do business with any 
person or business e n t i t y when i t i s determined by the 
d i r e c t o r of procurement and materials management to be i n the 
best i n t e r e s t of the Sanitary D i s t r i c t , such as, but not 
l i m i t e d to contracts f o r materials or services economically 
procurable only from a single source. 
(Source: P.A. 95-923, e f f . 1-1-09.) 
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Exhibit 3 to the Intergovernmental Agreement 

Multi-Project Labor Agreement and 
Memorandum of Understanding 

[see attached] 
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EXHIBITS 

MULTI-PROJOEGT LABOR AGREEMENT (COOK COUNTY) 

With 

CONTAINS: 

1) MPLA-EFPECnVE OCTOBER 6,2017 

2) CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 

MPLA-CC-01 



GENERAL REQUIREMENTS UNDER THE 
IVtDLTr-PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT 

The following i$ a brief summaiy of a Blddeii's responsibilities under the MPLA. Please refer to the terms of 
the MPLA, for a full and complete, ̂ tafemeat of its requirements. 

Your firm. Is required, to complete the.CĴ rti youf firtn intends to 
comply with the Mulfel^|ect Ldb̂ ^̂  ŷ f̂coment. The iCertififtate of Cotnpllanc* miist be iigned by an 
authoriMd Officer ofi"dw^fem./'I^is'̂ ^ siiJ?m5tte4; v̂^̂  .the Wd priprĴ ^̂ ^ cpjilRtct To be 
eiigible for awatd.ypur fimYiiiftstebiinpl^ tH^ 
cortijncate. J^Hiireof theBid^ and 
poŝ siblcreteQtion of thebidide^^ folloy/s? 

If the gidder-or £m.y otiier en̂  t)ie coptraĉ t Is.ncit' aLKady 
signalpjy^^co^ 

: afic[|iated:y/itĥ iĥ  ,5md;(6boj( 
; Couhf/ygulld̂ ^̂ ^̂  
JjjriiSiirUqnrpv^ t)i|rf9iTOĈ :putsuOT̂ ^̂  

Not̂ TTieiMPy^ is l i^^ 
repalKm^ .rrlalniehan̂ ^̂ ^ 

Revised October 2017 

MPLA-CC-02 



METROPOUTAN V̂ ATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT OF GREATER CHICAGO 
MULTI-PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT FOR COOK COUNTY 

This Multi-Project Labor Agreement ("Agreement") Is entered Into by and between the 
Metn>poIK'8n Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago (''MWRD'' or "ptstrict''), a public body, as 
Owner, Inlts proper cgpaeity^ pn behalf of hielf and each of ^ 
whatever tter {''Contractors'^ and^hallbe a'ppllcabje to Construction Work on Covered Projects, both 
dahhed herein, to iw perfcrnied by t̂ ^̂ ^ 
organizations sanatory to the ChlGi|;6>nd Cook G&unty Boild.mĝ  Trades Council and, 
as apprbpflate, the Teamsters Joint to^^^^^ 25; or their afifiHateis who beqpme; signatory hereto 
(collectively'•Unfon(s)"). 

This AgreemenUf entered Into In actordat^re 
recognizes tlie ptiblfc Interest Iti t i w 

WHEREAS,; Î WRD ferei^ 
d^iwhstructloiv^ndi^ 
geographicarboMndatll^ 
{''G^ererf Prpj6cts''|W^^ 
sourcf toTthe&sfQ^^ 
eoxteredProiedtstrai^^ 
jt fern the l r l t i t ^ r ts ts^K3y^#sg^^(^^ 
orddrty («?hmr pos^ftj^'^od! Wlj^'P^^ p^ai^JfiWMtjift:r^^^^^ or delay,. 

WHE^EASj thefartles: lia^^ 
and dlsnj}rtlbh bftbei?? C i i y ^ ^ Work 
(spertorjned^byW^'Uhldni;th^^{^;|^*^^ 
trade aWgeograpHlc Jurtsdli^t^^ Prpject. 
Experience hias proven the value of stiiti'MdSeratfO^^^ uniiertaklngs; and 

WHEREAS, the parties acbpW tp:j)e.cptis|'dered an employer of any 
employee of any Contractpr covered-under this Agreement, an<} the Pfstrtct acknowledges that It has a 
serious and ongblrig concern regarding Ijibprt̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
ofthe existence of a collective bargajjilrtg relationship With any ofthe signatory UftiprJs. 

N0W tHEREPORE,,in ordertofufihe^^^ pbjectlyes and to rnalntaln a spirit of 
harmony, labo^management cooperation, Pnd stabî ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  Parties agree as follows: 

1. During the terrii ofthls AgrecmeriVMliWRPs^^ 
company, or^n«t/to confract or sub^ Project under 
this Agreement, unless such work is perfbrnned by to 
become signatory, to the current applicable area-wide collectiye bargalhlng agri^ement(5).wlth the 
appropriate trade/craft Un!oh(s) afraiated wlth the Chicago & Cook County Building & Construction 
Trades Cooncfl or, as appropriate, the TeanristErs* Jplrrt Coundl No. 25. Copies of all applicable, current 
collective bargaining agreenients constitute Appendix A of this Agreejnent, attached hereto and made 
on tirtegral part hereof, and as may be modified from time to time during the term ofthls Agreement-
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2. A contractor or subcontractor which Is a successful bidder with respect to Covered Projects, but 
which k not signatory to the applicable area-NWlde cptiectJye bargaining agreetrients Incorporated herein, 
shall be required to' execute such applirable areaTwWe wIlecijve bargaining agreements; w (7) 
days of being designated a successful biddff, If such an agreement is not executed wlthl.n that time 
period, said contractpr orsubepntracttiiryiftllibftd̂ ^ In no, eventshalt a contractpr or 
subcontractor be r̂ Mlred to sign â ^̂  
contractor or ŝ ibcpotractprd-P̂ ^̂ ^̂  

3. During; the term of this Ag?eepte.iit, no U!î p,'}:s||na5̂ ^̂  h?f?t? n.oP̂ .nY'of i,t5 fTiemb.?rs, .offlc(5p, 

stey«Td$; agehtsi;Ceî ryient?iW ,̂ 

5, Any Contractor sfghatbry or pth?rvifi^||^h^ â ute by any prtjvlsldns 
of this Agreement may implirî ^ 
regulatlons.shan be dlstrlbut̂ d:.to 
rules and regulations sliali npl |n<»n?isttn ŷyitfĉ ^ j^,5;9f.^js Aĝ^̂^̂^ area-
wide collective barg4lhing;?|̂ 5?e^ 
Union employees vO^ yipjat̂  t ^ „, 
regulations. Such disefj^rie^ 
procedure of the ajspllrabieareâ ^̂ ^ 
employee's violation of t.Hfe Agr8«"̂ '?nt î  
subject to review or dî i.rbed: Cpnstructiph-Wô ^ iny<Goyer̂ d Project site under this Agreement 
shell continue without disruption or Wndranice of any kind during any Grievance/Arbitration procedure. 
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6. The Unions understand and acknowledge.that the District's Contractors are responsible to perform 
Construction Work as required by the qistilct The Contractors have complete authority to do the 
following, subje.ti tp'District approval. If requlredi and }f consistent with the ternis of the collectfve 
bargaining agreements attached hereto: 

3; dlrQCti, an.d control thepp̂ raOons of all wprk; 
b. fcltreCand lay oflf̂ ernplpyees ̂ ^̂̂^̂̂^ appropriate to xn̂ ex vyorfc 
requirements; 
c. Deterrnhie'wQilcrn.rthodsand 
d. Dd.ternninfl the nfeed an̂  
e. ; Requlr'eall employees to Pljŝ  and regulations; i 
f. Rfequyrfe:&l| ejp̂ ^ the | 

; , edntî ctor aijd/b̂ ^̂ ^ 
j , 6lsĉ 8i|te>̂ susĵ  

Agreerfient'l̂ r̂tsfij • ' 

; lT3.s,a 
coltee!ave'tj?!ig|Biy[ĵ ^ V 

•• • • 'y^-r^t% y •• •••'% '̂••^m:0''>i-''̂ : ̂  : •' • • ' 
8. T l i l sT^gr^p feat i i ^^ 

yearto 

advance of any.eiqpiraltlb̂ ^̂ ^ 
Agreement shall coniinû tQbbcby&r̂ cj.bŷ ^ ofthe 
Covered Project by t̂ il̂  pr5trfct• : • 

10. In the event a dispute shall arise betweBnia <Q;nl?B<â  pr subpootractor 9hy signatory union and/or 
fringe benefit fund; as to the obllg?itIpn a'rtd/or paynjent;̂ ^̂ ^̂^ benefit? prpylded for undep the 
appropriateiedtlecth/e\6iarBaInlnĝ ^̂  
signatory hereto of a cĴ iiTi fti 
upon the contĴ ctj arî J tp the general cpfl)(̂  

11. In the eventpf a jurfcdl($loria(;db̂ i4te'ĵ ^ Mnlp.ns shall; take all steps 
necessary tp prtmptlV.'Sipfŷ  
jurisdlcUon; Parties,̂ : IridudlngC^ of 
the dispute shall be achieved In acconiahce with tiiie-tertns of parajgraph nine of the Joint Cbiniference 
Board Standard Agreerheht between the Chicago;8L Q>O|C County 8ul|c|lng.:jradM and the 
Construction Emptpye.rs'Assodatipn, attached; hereto, as Apperidlx B, and as may be modified from time 
to time during tKe term of this Agreement 
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12. This Agreement shall be incorporated into and become a part ofthe collective bargaining 
agreements between the.Unlpns signatory hereto and Contractors and their subcontractors; in the 
event of any Ihcohslstency between:this-Ag;r̂  rollective bargaining agreement, the tenms 
of this Agreement ishall supersede and prB\/ait In ttieevent of any Inconsistency between this 
Agreement andany 0tlectlve bat|ajnln| agtt.9;niqnti:t|î e terrny of this Agreement shall supersede and 
prevail exceptfbr gltwbrkp^f^b 
Agreethenti the National;diJblin^^ t̂̂  
shall be perfbrmed undQr the; terttu^Qf th^^^ Instrument and 
Control systernsTechnliaaiw; and th^ 
Contractort:vi/Uh the e^cc^pt^ 

eiQ'S Bulldlrig a CQllTStrurtl̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ Wb6f A|reeniient 

necessair^ to tnalnStni^P^^P!^^^^^ ^^^^^ 
retetlo^i^dtsj^tfeJSa 

hl?/h^ir#s!gp;,i^^ 

i|iji|j|ii6stî ht̂ ^ drug/ aicphbif 
area-

wId$!,collfectivebai;i|Iri||jgJ^i^eh^ 
fbi^gb^sh^i t l i^ l i t i i^ • 
governl^^ ^ f e ^ i i | i « a e i ? i ^ ^ 
lnthe:eventthef«;&n0jsijbswn^ : 
pol^^ttoptiidibyth^ b^trtet^t^i^i^^ The.Qlistrlct Is not respPhiible: for 
administering any siubstance abuse'policĵ lipiDtipnî D 

15. The Parties recdg;nfzp a desire tov^Cijitg^^^^ of 
veterans who are Irtterestefd &i icareijyf ̂ ^ifii^ TK? Ccintractbrs and 
Unions agree to utilize the serviebŝ ot̂ î ^̂ ^ 
Employment ("Centisr''); the Center's.Hefm#'̂ t̂̂ ^ and the Veteran's In Piping (V.I.P) 
program (this only iibrtalns to the Ur(lt4dt>M?PiSî tigĥ ^ Lpcal'SS!?:, pluwberis l ical 
Sprinkler Fitter's Local 281), tb-Secye^jr i j^ 
construction aptitude, and refei^ 
mentoring, support network,;empIoyimehtxipF^^ Identified by the Partlies, 
The Contractors and Unions also agree to cbbV l̂hafe with the Center to cireate and'maintain an 
integrated database of veterahs Inieres^ed W wpjiicingba Projects, Including apprenticeship and 
employment opportunities on such projects, tp jhe eicterit permitted by law, the Parties Will give. 
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appropriate credit to such veterans.for bona.fide, provable past experience In the building and 
construction industry. 

16. The Parties iagree that Contractors wprklng iindeip the terms of this Agreenient shall be required to 
utilize the maximum nujhber of apprentices Pri:CO!VereclPrpJects as permitted under the applicable 
area-wldc collective bargaining agrMments rontsjlned b where feasible and practical. 

17. Heltherthe District;, the Contractprê iftpr tHey^ discriminate against any employees of a 
protected dass. Including biitnpt nmitBd'iQ pii.the basis of race, creed, cplpr, national origin, age, or 
sex. In gccordahce with all applicable ŝ t̂e and federariaw^ and regulations. 

18. If any-prpybipn or pliter jjp̂ ^ 
Jurisdiction tiS,be Inyalî ^̂ ^ 
beaimefihaî llshail̂ ^̂  rendf.rtbe, 
rem3lhJrli,prtVis|.ĝ n 
enfbroeiî â t̂p; giyg 

19. Under tfeisiJ^grB!̂  District shall nbt 
be l!at#f6if^A/|gfe^i[ji^ 

3§5p;?̂ E[ed.:i 
action i 

: : ~ , : " : ^ f i P ^ „ . . . . . 

thejpb srte, itslja l̂j&e^t ̂ ^bn^|!jyp(2^^ a 
workenvlirdftniervirf̂  
for Its eJTipljjyeiMf pn̂ dJtoicb.n̂  
regulatlpnis.. . [ , . . . . ..... . 

21. The use or ftjrnlshljr>g,pf alcphol w âppnSiigcilJepĵ ryBI and the qondyct pf.any other Illegal 
activities at the Job'ilte Is;strictly prdhlWtbd. -"̂^̂^̂  measure consistent 
with the tenns of thê ppllcjible area-Viflî g 0ll|^ b'sr̂ alnlrig agr̂ eettient to ensure tha t the Job site Is 
free of weapoiw, a}Whpl;>nd niagal drijgs. 

22. Each Union representing workers engaged In Cptvstructlpn Work on a Covered Project Is bound to 
this Agreement with full auttiorlt/ to negpUafe ipd .sign tbJ? Aigreement v/ith the District 

23. All Pa rtles represent that they have the fOlf lefeal authority to enter Into this Agreement 

24. Tbts document̂  with the attached Appepdloes, constitutes the eintlre Agreement ofthe Parties and 
may not be modified or changed except by'subseqUeht written agreement of the Parties. 
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25. Having been adopted by the Board of Cpmmlssioners on August 3,2017, and ratified and effective 
as of the last date on the signature page, thls:agreement supersedes any other Multi-Project Labor 
Agreement previously entered Into by the parties as of the date of ratification. 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, hereby agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this /p7?f. day of lOOTtgFff . 2017 in Chigago, Cook County, minois. 

Gn behalf of the Metropplitau Water Reclarnatipn District of Greater Cliieago 

David St Pi«;ie 
Executivs Dinsctor 
Mariapemetit 

Approved! as to Folnj and Le5a,Uty 

Darlene A: LoGascio 
Djjector of Procuretaent and Materials 

Helen Shiedds-Wi?|fit̂ ^ • 
Head Assistant Ati&niey *̂  

Susan T.Mbrakalis 
Acting Oeneral Ccamsd 

Frank Avlla 
Chairman of Finance 

tor of<J&Mce/Gl.(£!ilc 

M^y ana 'l̂ <̂ ;£fpyrbpowlbs-
Ghainnan, Committee on Labor and 
Industrial Relations 

Approved 

Mariyana T. JigsSSSHSS^^Si 
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The undeisigacd, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the teims and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated tbtsthe/i 'dsfft, 2017 in Chicago, Cook County, lUinois. 

On behalf of: Teamsters Local Union No, 731 
Labor Organizatioii 

APPROVED: 

Its Duly Aethoiized Officer Tehrence J. Hancock, President 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to aU the tenns and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the 13 th day of Sepcemb.er 2017 in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

On behalf of: Sprinkler. Fitters Union Local 281, U.A. 
Labor Organizafion 

APPROVED: 

Dennis J. Fleming,. Buainesa Manager 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the tenns and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the /o^day of Sc/PT^ 2017 in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

On behalf of: 

Labor Organization 
APPROVED: 

Its Duly Authorized Officer 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, 

Dated this the Vj, day of S&,P'̂ e<v̂ b6.r. 2017 in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

On behalf of: llo^i^S-^UtK'^tr^^rnOfe.fS // 
Labor Organizatioa 

APPROVED: 

loriJied Its Duly AuthoriJied Officer 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the day of S c ^ T ' . 2017 in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

On behalf ofi /^lO/ftloC^ / H i^ U d 
Labor Organization 

APPROVED: 

Its-JnayAuthOrizeid Of f ib^ 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agreeg to all the tenns and conditions of tliis 
Agreement. 

Dated this ib&/^rMicf o f i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ g Z O H k Ghicago, Cook Comity, Illinois. 

On behalf oi:7P^>?^/f77^/^4, iaC^. 
Labor Organizsition 

APPROVED: 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the/̂ ;̂<^ay of ^^^j^je^yi2SA7 in Ghicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

On bcbalfof: P<A \ t'4-t/^ / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ 
Labor Organization 

APPROVED; 

V 
MDuly AuthohieB Ofl&er 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to alt the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this t h e V ^ day pf^S^SPT 2017 in Chicago, Cook County, Illmois. 

On behalf of: ̂ ^ i & i S ^ \ V ^ ^^^-.^C^NvS^^ 
Labor Organizatioa 

APPROVED: 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. 

Dated this the : day of 2017 m Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

On behalf of: f U / ( t ^ ^ T ^ 4 < : L c c a l 1 2 - 4 
Labor Organization 

APPROVED: 

Its Duly Authorized Offifce 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to ail the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the A d a v o f ^ f r ^ A B i T ^ ̂  2017 in Ghicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

On hehalf nf:>^/^>^5-^ M m ^ T d ^ ^ J ^ 
Labor Organization 

APPROVED: 
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The UQdmigaed, as a Party hereto, agrees to all Ihe terms and conditions of ibis 
Agteemont 

Dated tiria the ̂ ^ttay of ̂ ^ ^ ^ £ ^ | ^ 2 ^ 1 7 m Chicago, Cook County, Illmois. 

On behalf of; 

Labor Orgaaizati'Da 
APPROYBD: 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to aU the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. 

Dated this the /rh~dav of . 2017 m Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, 

On behalf ot ^ ^ S ^ A ^ I l ^ ^ f f ^ 
)Labor Orgaiiuzation ' ' ^ 

APPROVED: 

Its Duly Authorized OfScer 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of tiiis 
Agreement 

Dated this the(̂ 2̂5day o f g ^ ^ T ^ y ^ . 2017 in Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, 

On behalf of: 
Labor Organization 

APPROVED: 

Its Daly Au^riised Officer 
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The undersigned, as a Party harcto, agrees to all the tcitns and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the /^"^daY of Ss^Ltjti]jji£r2017 in Chicago, Cook County, Dluiois, 

On behalf of: W-QuuX- 4 - rr-o?>-|r X/iS«^V-Wcs jL«>CA| ^ ' *7 
Labor Organizatlpn 

APPROVED: 

Its Duly AuthdStiẑ d Officer 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the / 2 - day of ^rfTO^tCL... 2017 m Chicago, Cook County, Illinois. 

On behalf of: ' U ^ O g < : - i r > o ^ 
Labor Organfaatlon 

APPROVED: 

t Duly Antlforaed Officer 
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'J'he undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees, to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the 1^ , day of 2017 in Chicago, Cook Gpipity, Illinois. 

On behalf of: L ^ o ^ l 13,^ X<if-C\^ 
Labor Organization 

APPROVED: 

Its Duly Authorized Officer 
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The mdersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to aU tlie terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the 7jZdav of ^^^^^ . 2017 in Chicago,. Cook County, Ulinpis, 

On behalf of: L ^ f l l P ^ T j ^ ^ / ^ ^ 
Labor Organizatibn 

APPROVED 

ay-Autiiorized Officer 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated tiiis the day of S7/>7^>^42017 m Chicago, Gopk.Cpunty, Illinois. 

On behalf of)^^/tt./i><s-.<^^^ 
Labor Organizatioa 

APPROVED: 

Its Duly Authorized Officer /^P"^ 
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ITie undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement, 

Dated this the 4LdayofX^|/l±M. 
2017 in Ghicago, Cook County, Illinois, 

On behalf of: ^ { l , r ^ / A Y ^ I ^ AAJO A U < S O 
Labor (Organization 

APPROVED: 

Its Duly Authorized Officer 
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The undersigned, as a Party hereto, agrees to all the terms and conditions of this 
Agreement 

Dated this the f 2 day of ^^A/»J>^ />^^ . 2017 in Chicago, Cook County, Illmois. 

On behalf of: 7 r ^ ^ r r » ^ . r f / T f r ^ ^ r - ^ x r f i f J ' / ^ / / ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j ! f i^o/otf7:c 
Labor Organization 

APPROVED: 

Its Duly Anfiiprized Officer 
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APPENDIX A 

For copies of Collective Bargaining Agreements, pleas;? goto the jVlWRp Website.^nd clicK on: 

Freedom of Information Act (FOIA)/Categbry of Recprds 

10 
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APPENDIX B 

11 
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JOINT CONFERENCE BQAJO) 
STANDARD AGREEMIENT 

6/1/155/31/20 

Constructioa Ewtployers* Assqciailpn 
And 

Chiciâ o <& Cook County Build;ujg^ 
Construction Trades Coiincjjl 
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The Standard Agreement 
.between 

The Constructibu Enaployers'Asspciatipii 
and 

The Chicago <!& Cook Goun^ 
Building&ConsWtionTra êŝ C^^^ 

Estal}I|3b.ing 
The Joint Gonfereiice Board 
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CHRONOLOGY 

ADOFHED NOVEMBER 18,1926 
AMENDED AND READOPTBD JANUARY 11,1929 

AMENDED AND READOPTED JUNE 24,1942 
RBADOPTED APRIL 28, 1947 

AMENDED AND READOPTED MARCH 19,1952 
READOPTOD FEBRUARY 12,1957, 

AMENDED AND READOPTED MAY 13,1958 
AMENDED AND READOPTED FEBRUARY 11, I960 

AMENDED AND READOPTED MAY 21.1963 
AMENDS? NOVEMBER 16,1965 

AMENDED MARCH 14.1967 
AMENDED AND READOPTED MARCH 4,1968 

AMENDED AND READOPTED NOVEMiBER 11,1971 
READOPTED NOVEMBER 20, |973 
READOPTED DECEMBER 12,1978 

READOPTED APRIL 12, 1983 
I^ADOPTED MARCH 31,1988 

AMENDED AND READOPTED APRIL 25, ] 989 
REFORMATTED, AMENDED A>n) READOPTED JlMBl, 1994 

AMENDED AND READOPTED JUNE 1,1999 
AMENDED APRIL 1.2003 

AMENDED AND READOPTED JUNE 1,2004 
AMENDEDAND READOPTED JUNE l,i005 . 

AMENDED AND READOPTED JUNE 55,3<308 
AMENDED AND READOPTED FEBRUARY 15,2010 

. AMENDED AND READOPTED MAY 28,2015 

Expiration Date: MAY 31,2020 
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PREAMBLE 

This Agreement is entered into to prevent strikes and lockouts and to facilitate peaceful 
adjustment of jurisdictional disputes jn the bujlding and construction industry and to 
prevent waste and unnecessaiy avoidable delays and expense, and for the' further piirpose 
of at alj tlni.essecu.dng for the employer sufficieht slcillcd workers and so far as. possible 
to provide for labor contihuouscmployment, such empjoymehttobein :accprdahce:with 
the conditions and at the wages agreed upon, in the particular trade or cjafti that-stable 
conditions may prevail in the construction industi)̂ ^ that costs may be as, low as.possible 
consistentvtfith fair wages and conditions and iiirtfier to establish the riecessai^;jproceiiu^ 
by wliich these ends may be accCmplishcd. 

This Standard Agreement shalt be considered , and shall constitute: a part of all agreements 
between Employers and L̂ bpr Umons, niembers of thê  Constnictjqn Emploŷ ^ 
AsspQiitibn,̂ hcrein, call ,|ho Association, and the Chicagq & Cook-eouh 
Gdiwhruiiiion̂ '̂̂ ^̂  
nec^aiyprote^^ 
of any lnt»hsistencj' betwecn'thls A.gre.cment'â ^ . 
tĥ i.tcrins ofthî  
under the NT Articles of AgreemenitheNationil Staclcf(̂ ^ 
N ĉyialCpoliJ3g Tower Ag 
shidi/be perfot̂ ^̂  of die tlA/fiSBW' Joiht;Natifoifi" î̂ ê̂  
insiriim 
Iiitehiitional t/hion of Eleyator Consfttictbrswî î .̂t̂ ^̂ ^̂  5f |fift-Cpnt̂  
robjcct niattcr of ArticJes.V, VI and VE of the AFL^CilO'ŝ ElildiD^ 
TVadto Department model Project Labor Agreement 
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DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES 

The Principles contained herein are iundamentaU and no articles or section in this 
Agreement or In the collective bargaining agreement pertaining to a specific trade or craft 
shall be construed as being in conflict with diese principles. In the event any conilict 
exists between this Agreeinent and any collective bargaining agreement subject tp;the. 
Provisions of this Agreeinent and the dispute resolution provisions contained bcrcunder,, 
and pertaining to a ipccific trade or craft conceming the resolution of jurisdictional ' 
disputes, th© parties specifically agree that the terms of this Agreement are excliisive and 
supersede ariy other provisions or procedures relating to the settlement of jurisdictional 
disputes contained in such collective bargaining agreement. 

n. 
dl. 

IV. 
-V. 
VL 

vn. 

vm. 

Tbere shall be no litnha,tion as to the amount of work a worker shall perfoirn 
during thcf work day, 
There.sJiallî jB np restriction on the use of machlneiy, tools.pr appllaiicca; 
TTiere shall be no restricttpn on. the use of any raw or manuf̂ t̂utgdmatef̂ ^̂  
exc^t prison made. 
Ndgfeiî on shall have theriighttP iiitcrfere w}Ui workers during wprkbg;l)bursi,' 
The iise of appreĵ  r 
The fpretnan shall be the agent of the employer. 
The ivoAar is atlibei^ tp work fpr whomever he or ship sees, fit hut sucĥ wprkcr 
Shajl demand and receive the,,wages agreed upon in the cpljective, ||r^|nyg^ 
agitenicdtcbverlrig the particular s^ . • 
The employer is at Hborfy.to-enoploy. and discharge for just caiueiwhom p̂ 
ehiploiycr sees fit. 
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ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT 

. ARTICLE! 

Therefore, with the Preamble and Declaration of Prtaciplcs as part of and fundamental to 
this Agreement, the parties hereto hereby agree that there shall be no lockout.by any 
empipyer, or strikes, stoppage, or the abandonment of work either individually, pr-
collectively, by concerted or separate action by any union witiiout arbitrfttipn of any 
jurisdictional dispute as hereinaî r provided. 

ARTICLED 

The parties hereto hereby agree,that in the manner herein set forth, they aod.the.perries 
whpig.A êyieprpŝ  will submit to arbitration ajl jurisdictional disputiĵ f that m^ ipisp 
bĉ yeen them»8n̂ ^̂  misuhderEtoidlng as to thp meaning or intent of all,:or-iiî ^ P?|l»'̂ f 
tiih Â êmtin̂ ^̂  that work will go on undishitbeiduHh 
airbiiĵ tipn, and that the decision of the arbitrator shall be.final and binding pn-the paultlts 
hBrê :a?:pn?yidaI - : ' 

ARTICLE ffl 

P̂ Criagĵ pfi I> Should a Union, affiliated with the Gpuncll abandon its \yptk̂  
5«î ttihg;arQijiirisdĵ ^^ . 
anployebs.wKcm^ coliactiyely, oy b̂ Xepjwkfeyjircpn̂ ^ • 
action, l^yp.ftb ̂ oik, the einplpyer shall have the fight to iiU thcpliĉ ĵb̂ ^̂  
with wprl̂ eb who •will agree to work for the employer, and the Unionshiil'iiptn^^ 
right,tpjstrike» praban.dpnthew \ , 

Pa33agraph:2. The Union shall have the ri^t to take the employees-whpin It r̂ jjrewn]̂ ^ 
from the work for the purpose of collecting wages and fringe benofib doê .bMt'̂ û  
matter shall immediately be refened to arbitration. Should tiiere Be a.Ul̂ pujeiaŝ î̂ ^ 
amount due, the matter shall be futt referred to arbitration as herein set-forth. 

Paragraphs, The parties recognize the unportance of having all work perfptmed: in a 
satisfactory manner by competent craftsmen. Because the unions afftiiated with the 
Council have through apprenticeship and other training programs consistently Striven to 
create an adequate supply of such skilled workers, and because it Is deshable that the 
unions continue to do so, the Association, for itself and for each employer whom it 
represents agrees, to the extent permitted by law, that it will contract or subcpn̂ act any 
work to be done at the site of the construction, alteration, painting, or repair of a building, 
structure, or bther work, only with or to a contractor who is a party to a cpMcctiye 
bargaining agreement with a union affiliated with the Council and, accordingly, is bound 
by all the terms and provisions of this Standard Agreement, 
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ARTICLE IV 

The parties recognize the importance of having available and furnishing at all times 
during the life ofthls Agreement sufficient skilled workers, capable of performing the 
work of their trade, and to constantly endeavor to improve the ability of such'wpikprs and 
fiirtHpr tp hiave in iiie makings through apprenticeship traming, wprkera.whp 
trade properly equipped to perfonn the work, and to the ,extent possible, thei parties Bg3:ec 
to dp eyeiything within their power to cooperate in canying out these purposes. Joint 
appitsatlceiship. committees shall have the right to maintain schools for the training of 
'apj)teht̂ cas registered under the terms ofthe particular collective bargaining agreement 
inVplV^ and such apprentices shall be considered skilled and qualifiexl jpuirneynien ŵ^ 
adjvidged competent by a committee composed of the niembers of the pkrim to the 
particular.coUcctive bargaining agreement involved. Howcveri this articlê  shall î̂ ^̂^̂  
construed'to disturb present systems wherein the labor organization which is a partjit̂ . the 
particiiiar collective bargaining agreement involved compels apprenticcs.fbratjend tirâ  

ARTICLE V 

A Jpiiit'.Confcrehce Board is hereby creatcd.by agreement ,between''the! AjSŝ ^ 
thp Cc^^ the meinbcrs and affiliates of-.j^^ 
herebyali^bythc^^i^ 
vfflf[i^^j^rjtKa^ Joint CJoiifa^ 

. ft̂ araafSblâ ^ Arti'cie llieaciiiiitî  
iSphMchc|?î ^̂  by tiie Secretafy of UipBpMil;-̂ ljt-;p 
eQili;ili.̂ tiflpi<lini£^ shail be borne eijuailly. 

ARTICLE VI 

The JointCpnferenccBoard shall be responsible for the administration of this; 
Agreetnent. The i?riraary concem of tiie Joint Conference Board shaII;bc.t}iiP ̂ ^̂^ 
of Junsdictional disputes by arbitrators selected by tho Board. Decisions rpnd îd by aiiy 
arbltratpr under this Agreement appointed by the Joint Conference Bbafd rejatiiig to 
jurisdiction^ disputes shall be only for the speoincjob under cohslderatioaandishall 
become effective nnmedlatcly and complied with by all parties. In rendering, a decision, 
the Arbitrator shall determine: 

a) First whether a previous Agreement of Record or applicable agreement. Including 
a disclaimer agreement, between the National or Intemational Unldhs to the 
dispute governs. 

b) Only if the Arbitrator fmds that tlie dispute Is not covered by an apjpropriate or 
applicable Agreement of Record or agreement between the National Of 
Intemational Unions to the dispute, he shall then consider the established trade 
practice in the industry and prevailing practice in the locality. Where there is a 
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previous Decision of Record governing the case, the Arbitrator shall give equal 
weight to such Decision of Record, uniess the prevailing practice in tiie locality in 
the past ten years favors one craft. In that case, the Arbitrator shall base his 
decision on the prevailing practice in the locality. Except, that if the Atbifrator 
finds, tliat a craft has improperly obtained the prevailing practice In Uie Iqcality 
throuĝ i raidmg, the undercutting of wages or by the use of vertical agreements, 
the Arbitrator shall rely on the Decision of Record and establjshe'd trade'practice 
in the hidiistry rather than tiie prevailing practice in the locality, 

c) In order to determine the established trade practice in tiie industry and prevailing 
practice in the locality, the Arbitrator may rely on app|ipab|e. agreements between. 
the Local Unions involved in the dispute, prior decisions of tiie'JoiritjGojrference 
Boarid for specific jobs, decisions of the National Plan and AeNattPodî boor 
Relations Bpard or otiier jurisdictional dispute decisions, a|ong v/ifii.any otiier 
relevant evidence or testimony presented by tiipse participating lit the heffflngi 

d) Only If npnp of the above criteria is found to exist, the Arbitotor shall thei) 
consider that because efiioiency, cost or continuity and goodimanagemcp .arĉ^ 
essential to the well being ofthe industry, the interests ofthe cPnsuBi!brQr.ihft.p|§t 
practiceS:of the employer shall not be ignored- • ' 

/(JFiL^d Buildfag.M^ 
Bpdk. ;^C!ji,Ag?î ents of Recp arc bmding pn:enipIoycrs stipjulâ '̂î ^̂ .l̂ ^̂ ^ 
tlie Settlement OT^^^ Constmptipn InclustiirCitiiq;?/!!̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
Plan'1)j the National Plan's predecessor joint boards or stipulated tp the JpujtOptifcfb̂ ^ 
]̂ 6wdV iigreeĥ ^ of Record are appUcable only to the crafts signal^ iisy^ 
agreements. Decisions of Record are decisions by (he National Art>itrah'Ph.;]̂ aftjsl 
predec«5prs and recognized under the provisions of the CPnstitutlon of tjfe^t-^ 
Buliding and Construction Trades Department and die National Plan; Dê isipigidf;̂ -
Record are applicable to all crafts. 

The Arbitrator shall set forth tiie basis for his decision and shall explain his findings 
residing the applloabilî  of the above criteria. If lower-ranked criteria are relied upon, 
tiie Arbrfcralpr shall explain why the higher-ranked criteria were not dcem«klapplicable. 
The Arbitrator's decision shall only apply to the job in dispute. Such decisions of the 
Aibltrator shall be final and binding subject only to an appeal, if such an appeal is 
available under conditions determined by the Building and Construction IVades 
Department of the American Federation of Labor and Congress of Industrial 
Organizations under the National Plan or any successor plan for the settiement of 
jurisdictional disputes. 
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ARTICLE vn 

This is an arbitration agreement and the intent of this agreement is that all unresolved 
jufisdctional disputes must be arbitrated under tiie aiitiiority of the Joint Conference 
Board and that the decisions, subject to the right of appeal provided iri Article Vl/shall be 
final and binding upon the parties hereto and upon their affiliates and the members of 
suchafniiates, and that there shall be no abandonment of the work during such aibitratipn 
or in violation pf tiie arbitration decision. The Joint ConferenceBoard shall administer 
tiie neutral arbitratjon system of this agreenienL Any patty boiind to this Agrpemeiit 
ttough a cpilective bafgalriuig agreement witii any Ld 
epuncli shaii be bound to this Agreismpnt for alljurlsdictional disputes tflajt.mif^ja^^ 
tetyi^anyl^caiUniom Eniployers; bound tptiiiiS; 
Agfeî WtiShall f̂ Wrê ^̂ ^̂ ^ part of all agreements.'iyitHi'̂ ^̂  

G)̂ iW l̂,-̂ ^̂ i|part̂  
it* 8CtiPaiplJ? inâ ^ and covenant not to sue the Board; Any damsges-inpu!̂  
Board fctto shall incliide, bbt are not liniit̂ dî l̂ ;̂  
Q̂P̂ <;qip<>nSeS a result pf said legal pfpceediji|5ii- > 

paragraph;!; r The aniiual meeting pf tiie. Jobit Conference Board shall bSf,heIdrin;Jjf|<̂ ^̂  
urti(̂ '4npthcr'dâ ^̂  : V i 

PIsfalifapijtiZ -The partTes hereto sKairde'sIgnaite an equal nuriiber Pf m[̂ mbci«;̂ i\4̂ 5̂ ^̂  
seFvitujwh tKĉ ^̂ ^ The members of the Bpard shiilij â ii}#Uy p̂ ^̂  
ceSificdlby tito Asspci tlicGPuncil In wrirtea cpmmurucatlons aij^ii^ 

fwt!hfcp̂ B,pa|̂ -sIialI also select from among its membere a VIce GhairnMuii .Th^Bbwii ; 
shiift ilŝ^̂^̂  All members shall serve for phe year or iintirtil̂ f̂  f 
succpsspfshaveb ' ... 

Paragraph 3̂  r At the annual meeting, the Association and Council shall each namlc at te^ 
live and up to ten impartial arbitrators. 

Paragraph 4 - In the event tiie Chairman or Vice-Chairman is unable to serve by reasPn Pf 
resignation, death or otherwise, a successor may be selected for the rcmaindep.of the Wirm 
by tiie party which made the original selection. Should a member of the Joint Confcrwice 
Board be unable to serve, because of resignation, death or any other reason, the sitcceSSbr 
shall be selected by the Association or Council respectively in which such member holds 
membership. 

Paragraph 5 - Should any member of the Board for any reason be unable to attend any 
meeting ofthe Board, the President of his respective organization shall be empowered to 
name a substitute for each absentee for that meeting. 
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Paragraph 6 - Meetings of the Board may be called at any time by the Chairman, 
Secretaiy or three members of tiie Board. Seventy-two hours written notice of such 
meeting must be given to each member of the Board. 

Paragraph 7 - Twelve members of the Board, six from each of the parties, present at the 
executive session, shall be a quorum for tiie transaction of business. The Ghaifmafi, or 
Vice-Ghairman, when presiding, shall not be counted forthe putpose of determining a 
quorum. Whenever the number of members present from each party at the executi'vc 
.sossipn are unequal, he parly with the fewer members present shall be entitied to cast a 
total number of votes equal to the number ofthe present members ofthe other party with 
tiie additional votes of said party being cast in accordance with the vote of the fnajority of 
Its members who are present. 

Paragraph & - If it is brought to the attention of tiie Chairman that any member (other than 
the Ghairman) is not impartial witii respectto a particular matter befprp the Bpiijrd, tlie 
Ch%mah may excuse such member fix)m the executive session if the C/haltmyi 
(I|jncli|,i4i5s that such member has a Conflict of interest with respect to suph matter, 

Paiagrajrfi S - Should a jurisdictional dispute arise between the parties hereto, aj|ipng or 
between any rnembprs or affiliates of tiiC parties hereto, or among orbctwccil.any 
ijjemb?'̂  or *fS'̂ *tcs of the parties hereto and some other body of ettiplpyew pt ' 
cinpipyees, the disposition of such dispute sh 

a) The crafts Involved shall meet on tiie jobsite or a mutually a^ed ibcatiPn to 
resolve the jurisdictional dispute. 

b) If the said dispute is not settied it shall be submitted immediately Iri Nyrititig. to. the 
Secretary ofthe Joint Conference Board. Unless agreed to iawrttihg 
(correspondencê  email, etc.) by the trades involved in the dî jputOj thp trades and! 
contractors shall make themselves available to meet withln 72 hours at a neutral 
site with representatives of die Chicago & Cook County Building & Construction 
Trades Council and the Construction Employers' Association to resolve this 
jorisdictlonal issue. 

c) Failure to meet vrithin seventy-two (72) hours of receiving written notice or ê  
mail to the meetings contemplated in "a" or "b" above will automatically advance 
the case to the next level of adjudication. 

d) Should this jurisdictional issue be unresolved , the matter shall, within 72 hours 
not countfng Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, hereafter, be referred to an 
Arbitrator for adjudication If requested in writing by any party. The Arbitrator 
shall hear the evidence and render a prompt decision within forty-eight (48 hours) 
of the conclusion of the hearing based on tiie criteria in Article VI. The 
arbitrator chosen shall be randomly selected based on availability from the list 
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submitted in Article Vn Paragraph 3. The decision of the Arbitrator shall be 
subject to appeal only under tiie terms of Article VI. The written decision shall be 
final and binding upon all parties to the dispute and may be a short form decision. 
The fees and costs ofthe arbitrator shailbe divided evenly between the contesting 
parties except that any party wishing a full opinipn and decision beypnd the short 
form decision shall bear the reasonable fees and costs of such fiill opimon. 

c) Should said dispute not be so referred by cither or botii of the parties, the Joint 
Conference Board may, upon its own initiative, or at the request of othefs 
interested, take up and decide such dispute, and its decision shall bp fihal and 
binding upon the parties hereto and upon their members and afRUates as provided 
for In Article VI. 

In either circumstance all of the parties are committed to a case until lt is fihalizcd, even 
if there is an appeal, However, in cases of jurisdictional orother disputes bet̂ eeii a 
unlonand another union, which is a member ofthe same Intemational Urtidiiithematter 
In dispute shall be settled in tiie manner set forth by their hitemationaj Constitptipn; bnt 
there shall bp no abandonment of tile work pending such settlement 

Paragraph 10 - All Interested parties shall be entitied tp make presentations to the 
Arbitrator, j^y interested Jiarty present at the hearing, whether making a presĉ tatipn.pr 
npt̂ .ty svjch-prê  be deemed to accqit the jufisdictlori pf the afbitfatoraiid fa 
agfee..te; be hound by; Its decision and further agrees to be bound by the Standard 
Agireeracnt,:for fliatoase only if nototiierwise so bound; 

Paragraph 11 - Upon approval ofthe Arbitrator other parties not directly Involved in the 
dispute iiiay be InVited to he present durbgthe presentation and discussipti poftipps pf an 
ariiltratiPn hearing. Attorneys shall hot be permitted to attend or participate in any 
pPrtion.of a hearing-
Paragraph 12 —At ho time shall any party to a pending dispute unllateralty or 
indiependentiy contact the Arbhrator assigned to hear the case. All Inquiries must be 
submitted to the Secretaiy of the Joint Conference Board. 

Paragraph 13 - The Joint Conference Board may also serve as a board of arbitration in 
other disputes. Including wages, but only when requested to do so by all parties involved 
in the particular dispute or controversy. It Is not tiie Intention ofthls Agreement that the 
Joint Conference Board shall take part in such disputes except by mutual consent of all 
parties involved. 

ARTICLE Vin 

Paragraph 1 - The duly authorized representatives of members of affiliates of either party 
hereto, if having in their possession proper credentials, shall be permitted to visit jobs 
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during working hours, to interview th© contractor or the worloers, but they shall in no way 
interfere witii the progress ofthe work. 

Paragraph 2 - The handling of tools, machinery and appliances necessary In the 
perfonnanoe ofthe work covered by a particular collective bargaining agfeisment, shall be 
done by jbufneymen covered by such egrePment and by helpers .and apprentices Iq that 
Iradi, but similar tools, machinery and appliances used by olher traders In the performance 
of their work shall be iiandled In accordance wifli the particular collective bargaining 
agreement of that trade. 

Paragraph 3: - Iii tfi© interest of tiie public economy and at tiic dlscretipn of the employer 
or fô reman, all small tasks covered by a particular collective bar̂ mfagagreement "lay 
be f̂ pne by workers, or laborers of other trades,. If mechanics or laborers of ifhls.trade 
npt pa the. building'or jp^ birt.sarnê ^ npt tp i)e of longer duration th .̂;̂  
any brie day. The Joint Conference.Board may render a decision iriYoivinĝ a cbqnppsitp;. 
<ifevy. 

Paragraph 4> It is fiDidampatal to. Â^̂̂  
of tljppartiî ^ Agreement be stipuiatcd to, the Standajid Agfeera,rat%dt̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
CbhfOTencerBoacd; Ail curreritmembers,-qf the Chicago and Copk .^^ 
.Cpigtf(î .î  Tfades Council, and their affiliates,; by this Agreexhenrire stiipg 
^¥h l̂?SjX [̂wrne Ĉ nfearence Bpafd̂ for tiie terrti pf thp c i ^ 
Agf̂ ^e t̂vit̂ e area:te and.^fSl^sofj^eipat^ 
fiMjIltin'guagel ŝ ^̂  
Bpaf̂ 'ttfiill.be fi^ with tiie Secretary of tiie Joint Conference BPard'i?niiualiy;;,a 
of the/pint'Conference Board ^pmtments. Current trade or craft agieefnentsyr̂ ^̂ ^̂  -
piwailas interim agreem In tlie event labor negotiations .are, incomplete pr in,process 
at this time of ihe annual meeting. 

Paragraph S - All members and affiliates ofthe patties vyrith labpr agreunpntscQntemĵ ^̂  
Iŵ uage stipulating those parties to tiw Standard Agreement and JpinVCbnferen^ 
shall remain Btipuiated for tiie terni of the cuirent Standard Agreement. Anymeiiibeis or 
affili^ of thp parties who negotiate language stipulatmg tiie parties to the'Stand̂ d 
Agreement and/or the Joint Conference Board in tiieir area labor agreement shall rerhalti 
stipulated for tiie term of the current Standard Agreement Any Association that 
incorporates Standard Agreement and/or Joint Conference Board stipulation language 
into their cbljcctive bargaining agreement will automatically have representation on tiie 
Jofait Conference Board. 

Paragraph 6 - Only those crafts witii stipulation language in thehr area labor agreements 
will bo allowed to bring jurisdictional dispute cases to the Joint Conftrericc Boar̂ i Those 
crafts without stipulation language In thefr area labor agreements will be allowed to 
participate if a jurisdictional dispute case is brought against their craft and will have the 
right to appeal any decision. If such an appeal is available, as provided In Article VI of 
this Agreement 
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Paragraph 7 - This agreement applies only to work performed within Cook County, 
Illinois. 

Paragraph 8 As herein before provided in Article VIÎ  decisions or awards as to 
jurisdictional clairns and decisions detennimng whether or not said decisions or awards 
have been, violated rendered by tiie Jomt Conference Board shall be final, blhtilng and 
conclusive on all the parties hereto, on all of their members and affiliates, and phall 
employers subject only to the right of appeal herein provided for in Article Vl. 

Paragpraph 9 - To further implement tiie decision of the Joint Conference Bpard; .li: is 
agreed that any party hereto, any of their members or afftiiates, and any employer may.at 
any time file a Verified Complaint in writing witti the Joint Conference Board alleging a-
viplationof a decisiprioraward preyî  . The.Board shall thweypqnlisê  
hearing,; to hp;-h,d|d.w pfreceipt pf tiic Verified Ck«npiaIn,tiŜ i0 
tbeallegbd yiplj^^ 
M Artiitiratpr 
the Uine an̂ ^ notice. AU parties shallbe>giyqn"̂ ^ 
testî ; arid toprPŝ î ^̂  eyldencet̂ latlng to thcsiî ^ . 
within fdrty?«ight'(4̂ ^̂ ^̂  after thp coholuSidn theriwit the Arbr^ sHialVî nlî av- . 
written ded̂^̂^ ni'̂ p matter and shall state whether or not there h^liiiat î ŷ ^̂  
Its priPr deci$ipn 0 Copies of the deoisipn, shall besen'ed.;byceitî ed,'ffiâ f̂ ^̂  
persiiiiai ŝ mcpj.u^ ; ; ' 

Paragraph 16 -ishopld .tiie Arbitrator detp^ that thpre has been a Vi6Iatiqtt•0̂ t̂{lc•• 
Bbafdl5 priordecfsipn pr award, the Arbitratorshall order immediate epn̂ pliaiicef̂ ^̂  
offendlngpaity or parties. The Arbltratpr may take onp.or more of the follpŵ gcpÔ ^̂ ^ 
of aĵ iPh in order tcTenfbrce compile 

a) The Arbitrator may assess liquidated damages not to exceed $5,ppO, Ĵ jr:eacyti-
viblatidn by individual members Pf, or employees represented l^/ the.pair̂  
hereto, and may assess liquidated damages not to exceed SlO.OOO fpr each 
violation by eitiicr party hereto, or any of Its.officers or representatives.- If a, f}iip |s 
rendered by the Arbltratorj It should be commensurate with the serioushess'pf the 
vtoiatipn.havmg a relationship to lost hours for the Unions and lost efficiehpy .for 
the empipyer. Each of the parties hereto hereby agrees for itself, and Its members; 
to pay to tho other party within thirty days any sum, or sums, so assessed̂ be'Cause 
of violations of a decision or award by itself, its officers, or representatives; or Its 
member or members. Should either party to this agreement, or any of its 
members fall to pay tiie amount so assessed within tiiirty days of its assessment, 
the party or member so failing to pay shall be deprived of all the benefits of this 
agreement until such time as the matter is adjusted to tiie satisfaction of the 
Arbitrator. 

10 
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b) It may order cessation of all work by the employers and the employees on the job 
or project involved. 

Paragraph 11 - All Notices under this Agreement shall be in writing and sent by the 
Administrator ofthe Joint Conference Board via facsimile or email, Fpr ail notifications 
to affiliates of tiie Chicago iSk Cook County Building and Construction Trades Gouncili: 
die Adriiinistrator may rely up tiie facsimile numbers, addresses and email addresses fh 
the current directory of the Council. For notifications to all contractors and 
subcontractors, tiie Administrator may rely on corporate Information on tiic Illmpls 
Secretaiy of State website or other appropriate databases. Original Notices of all Joint 
eonferencc Board decisions will be sent to each of the parties involved via certified rrtail; 
The notice provisions shall not include Saturday, Sunday or legal hcHdays; 

Paragraph 12 - Thcfbllowing days shall be recognized as leg^ hplldays: New-YMI ,̂ 
Day; Memorial liay, Independence 6ay, Labor Day, TTiankŝ yinĝ Diay.and 
Day.:, 

Paragraph 13 - The;Bp8fd Shdl have no authority to undectake my actipnta l̂fpr̂ ^ • 
dpdsipn̂ .afier; â  the affected partiPS;of its declsippl :Î ^ t̂-riî ; 
shitiliBij'thc'respOT̂  
decision, inoludih^ findings, btdefs- or awards ofthe Board'detenniriihî hP̂ ^̂  
with a, prior aiyaĵ  :0H The prevalling ̂ jarty in ah 
be eh-̂ tIed to.ref»yw!:its cp̂^ tite;non-preya»iiiigp4Sfy> 
event;&;e.Bbartf is-î ^ biherwlse required to paftiĉ patp ina^ . • 
imfiSre^eritpf^ 

iutdfrieys feê ; aritf any p^ tnounred by the Board in tiiose propeedmgs* 

Paragraph 14establishing tiie jurisdjc 
parties tp̂ the diqiyte, the primary resppnsibllhy fpr the Judicial deterininatlpii cf the,, 
arbitrabllity of a dispute and thp jwisdlctlon ofthe Joint Conference Board shall .Ijis.K̂ rnb,: 
by the paily requesting the Board to hear the underlymg jurisdictional dispute' If̂ ajl 
the parties to the dispute do not attend the arbitration hearing or otiierw ê agree in 
writing tiiat the parties are stipulated to the Jomt Conference Board and Standard 
Agreement, the affected partyor parties may proceed at the Joint Conference Boardeven ' 
in the absence of one or more parties to the dispute. In such instances, the.issue of 
jurisdiction is an additional item that must be determined in the first instance'by the 
Arbitrator who shall set forth basis of his determination in his decision. The Joiiit 
Conference Board may participate in any proceedings seeking a declaration or 
determination that the underlying dispute Is subject to the jurisdiction and process ofthe 
Joint Conference Board, hi any such proceedings, the non-prevalHng party and/or the 
party challenging the Jurisdiction of the Joint Conference Board shall bear ail the postSi 
expenses and attorneys fees mcunred by the Board in establishing its jurisdiction. The 
provision of Paragraph 13 regarding obtaining attomey fees shall apply. 

n 
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Paragraph 15 - Jt is agreed by the parties hereto tiiat this agreement shall remain In full 
force and effect until June 1,2020 unless otherwise amended by agreement of parties. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, tiie parties have caused tin's document to be exectrted 
at Chicago, Illinois tills 28tii day of May, 2015. 

CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYERS' 
ASSOCIATION 

I (Mm iJi(ay>, Sl*. 

BY Charles M. Usher 

CHICAGO & COOK COUNTY 
BUILDINa & CONSTRUCTIiON 
TRADES COUNCIL 

f—' 

0 
-OoeuettuMdbyi 

••Aaco.tccwjowt,. 

BY Thomas Villanova 
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Contract No. 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE 
Wrra MULTI-PROJECT LABOR AGREEMENT (MPLA) 

yWE hereby acknowledge that lAVE 
(Name of company) 

have read the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago's Multi-Project Labor 
Agreement 1/WE and all my/our subcontractors certify that we are in compliance with the Agreement 
in that I/WE and all my/our subcontractors have agreed to be bound by and operate under a ciinreht 
collective bargaining agreement with a union or labor organi2ation affiliated with the AFtrGIG 
Building Traiies Department and the Ghicago and Cook Cpunty Building and Gbhstniptlpn̂  
Council, or tiieir affiliates which have jurisdiction over the work to be performed pursuant'tpi'this 
Contract, (hereafter referred to as a "participating trade group'!) and shall continue tp do so during the 
duration of the. Contract 

State the name df thP participating trade groopfs) that your finii is currently signatory with in order tP 
comply with-tiieMPLA;(e.g.: OperatihgBigine^^ . 

(Identify all such p'afticlp.atihg unions'or labor organizations. Attach a separata shcetiif nedCssafy)̂  
•• t 

Ifyour firm is not currentiy signatory with a participating union or labor orgaiiiauitidQt'Cdmp)pt&, 
the following: 

I intend to comply with the MPLA by:; 

Entering into a collective bargaining agreement with the following.partlcipatiog trade 
gr6up(s):'. ' , . : , 

(Identify all such participating unions or labor organizations. Attach a sepiEuate sheet ;if ndcessaiy); 

Name of Company or Corporation 

By: 
Signature of Autiiorized Officer 

Attest: 
Secretaiy 

Dated: 

Revised October 2017 
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Exhibit 4 

AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ORDINANCE 

REVlSiED APPENDIX D 

OFTHE 

METROPOLITAN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT 

OF GREATER CHICAGO 

AS REVISED 
.lUNE 4, 2015 



AFFIRMATIVE ACTION ORDINANCE 
REVISED APPENDIX D 

OFTHE 

METROPOLITAN WATER RECLAMATION DISTRICT 

OF GREATER CmCAGO 

Section 1. Declaration of Policy 

Whereas, it is the policy of the Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of (Greater 
Chicago (the "District") tO'ensure competitive business opportunities for smialli niinoriti'.'';and 
women-bvmpd busiiiess eiiterprises in the award and performance of pistnct' .coiitractŝ  . to 
prohibit discrimination on the basis of race, sex, gender, color, racial group or perceived racial, 
group, disability, age,"religion, national origin or etlinicity, sexual orientation; yeteraii.o?;miUt£^ 
discharge statuŝ  association with anyone with these characteristics, or any other ".legM^ 
protected chairactefistic in the award of or participation in District contraicts, arid; to abpHsK 
barriers to full participatioii in District contracts by all person, regardless of race, ethnicity 0p 
sex; • '• ' i . 

Whereas t̂iie Diŝ ^̂  to its authority under 70 ILCS 2605/11 .'3, .is QQiCQp}̂ ^ 
establishiing prOcediutbs to. injp^^ as well as state and federarr^giUatito^ 
the;.utilizatidn:pf ^ffi srhMl business enteî iHsgl̂ ^ 
consistent with-coAstiW^ 

WHefeaSj-the District is committed to equal opportunity for tttinofit-y-,^irt^ 
small buSiiiCsses te-|)aiti«jl^^^^ award aiid perfdnnahce of DistriCt'pflrâ c:̂ ^̂ ^ ' < 

WhereaSj th0̂ ;SUprerne Court ofthe United States ihCity ofRichm00';)>J.iJ[l̂ ^ 
488 UvS. 469:̂ 1^^50. baa;eî unciate^ that are jiecessajryitdf B i ^ ^ 
contracting afGiroativeactipnvpbgramsm coiiipliarice with constitutiorial̂ retqiiifeiu^ -

Wh'ere'asii.tKe jpi^lii^^^ is; corrfliiitted to iinplemehting its aS r̂iAkiiv^^ ^ i ' ^ ^ ^ 
conformance with the United States Supreme Court's decision in Crojon arldats.prp|enĵ }r>^^ 

Whereas, iri furtherance of this cominitment, the Board of ConihtisSioherŝ  dit^ted'^ 
District staff and its outside consultants in 1990 to conduct an investigation into' thb scô ^ ,ofahy 
discriminatiian in the, award of and participation in District construction contracts.M y^e}ras:ir| 
the construction industry in Metropolitan Chicago, the extent to which such discriiniriatipri ortHe. 
effects thereof has denied and continues to deny minority and women's business enterprises 
equal opportunity to participate in District contracts and to recommend' tlfe appropriate 
affirmative action steps to be taken to eliminate any such discrimination arid its contiriuiiig 
effects. 

Whereas, on June 21, 2001, the District adopted its Revised Appendix D, Notice of 
Requirements for Affirmative Action Program to Ensure Minority, Small and Women's BiisLness 
Participation ("Appendix D"); and 

Whereas, in 2006 the Board of Commissioiiers undertook a review of Appendix D, the 
District's contracting policy and operation under Appendix D and an investigation into the 
existence of continued discrimination against minority and women-owned businesses in the 
Metropolitan Chicago construction industry to evaluate the continued need for Appendix D and 
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any necessary revisions thereto; Whereas, the Board of Commissioners undertook a review in 
2012 of Appendix D, the District's contracting policy and operation under Appendix D and an 
investigation into the existence of continued discrimination against minority- and women-owned 
businesses in the Metropolitan Chicago construction industry to evaluate the continued need for 
Appendix D and any necessary revisions thereto; 

Whereas, in 2014, the Board of Commissioners undertook another review of Appendix 
D, the District's contracting policy and operation under Appendix D and an investigation into the 
existence of continued discrimination against minority- and women-owned businesses in the 
District's geographic and procurement market areas to evaluate the continued need for Appendix 
D and any necessary revisions thereto, that review resulted in commissioning a compreKensiye 
disparity study condlicted by an outside consultant that was finalized in 2015. 

Section 2. Findings 

The Board of Commissioners, having reviewed the 2015 report of its outside gonsiultant 
finds: 

1. In 2003, the U.S. District Coiut in Builders Association of Greater Ghieago. V| 
C/O' o/C/j;cago, 298 -F. ,Supp.2d 725 CN.D. III. 2003) held that the evidefice ihtroduc!?d -at trial 
deihoristrated thatpasit aiid current discriminatory practices continue to place MBE arid WTBE 
firins at a cqmpetitiye disâ ^̂  the award of governmental contracts and such practices 
have and coritlnii^' to I'mp̂ ê ^ thfe growth and success of MBEs and WBEs. 

2. In 2004, a study qf ,the Metropolitan Chicago Construction Industry b)̂  Timotiil' 
Bates, Distinguished Professor, Wajoie State Uniyersify, concluded that thelteNadiSnĉ ,̂  , ^ 
African-Anferieaii, fii^pto^ wpriienTOVwie businesses haye been; ,^d opntm 
disadvantaged arid small businesses iS strongî  fias trei)^^ 
consistent Mid ̂ Hat Hisftanip,_^d-w^ 
ovmed businesses f4ee |»a^ in the Metropolitan Chicago construction indiiitry greater tiian. 
those faced by white niaies. 

3. A November, 2005 study of the Metropolitan Chicago constriictiori indijstiy by 
David Blanchflower, Professor of Economics at Dartmouth College, has deteririined that 
discrimination against Asian-owned businesses existed in the business community in areas of 
business financing and construction wages and that this, together with evidence of indiyidual 
discrimination against Asian-owned construction companies, leads to the conclusion that 
discrimination against Asian owned businesses continues to exist in the Metropolitan Chicago 
construction industry. 

4. In 2005, the U.S. District Court held in Northern Contracting, Inc. v. Illinois 
Department of Transportation, 2005 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 19868 (N.D. 111. Sept. 8, 2005) that there 
is strong evidence of the effects of past and current discrimination against MBEs and WBEs in 
the construction industry in the Chicago area. 

5. The trial court's decision was affirmed in Northern Contracting, Inc. v. Illinois 
Department of Transportation, 473 F.3d 715 (7'*' Cir. 2007). 

6. In 2006, Board of Commissioners of Cook County, Illinois accepted a report it 
had commissioned titled, "Review of Compelling Evidence of Discrimination Against Minority-
and Women-Owned Business Enterprise in the Chicago Area Construction Industry and 
Recommendations for Narrowly Tailored Remedies for Cook County, Illinois" (Cook County 
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2006 Report), which concluded that there is extensive evidence of discrimination against MBEs 
and WBEs in the Chicago area construction marketplace, and the participation of MBEs and 
WBEs in the County's construction prime contracts and subcontracts is below the availability of 
such firms. 

7'. In 2006, the Illinois State Toll Highway Authority commissioned a study for the 
availability of Disadvantaged Business Enterprises ("DBEs") in its geographic and procurenierit 
markets, to ensure, that its DBE program was narrowly tailored as required by Constitutiprial 
standard, which found-19.56% DBE availability in construction, 19.36% DBE availability in 
construction-related professional services, and that DBE utilization had steadily increased; from 
2.40% in 2004to 24.72% in 2010.8: The Board of Commissioners of Cook (ppUttty 
commissioned a-new report, entitled "The Status of Minority and Womeri-Owried Business 
Enterprises Relevant to Construction Activity In arid Around Cook County, Illinois'' (Gobk 
County 2010 Study), which founci that MBEs and WBEs were not utilized in all k§pect$'ill 
proportion to their avmlability. 

9. Ill 2010 the. U.S; Department of Justice produced a. report to Congress, entitled 
"Compelling Iiiterest for Î ace- —•* —«t7A,i<^,«i t>,A>,̂ «ŵ 5r. Â i,MA,>iAfA 
to the May ^3, ,1^^ -Hfeview 
Updated :tKe origiriarbaliS 
coricluded' that-jiiseriit^ barriers cOntiriue,;tQ, impede the ability of K̂ Ĵ Es agd^^^ 
compete' Svithf 'dJthlr̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ fait arid eqiiai-. footing in goVemriî nt cSrifea6,tiOttg jjfi 
inciudirig in the;pon?itmction ind̂ ^̂  

lb. In ,21112, the; a report on. barriere. to Q6nsjr̂ {̂ ti$ri;; 
opportunities in î oii'̂ ^cjii§b^^ fOr DistiiOt efforts, td r̂e^^ 
bamert; Which fduridc^ • ' • 

11. In 20 i'4j. The I^^^^ comprehensive-disparity ;Stp̂ ^ 
investigate barriers to equal'opportunities in the District's geographic and industty markdt-dr̂ ai:; 
and make recoriiriî r̂idatipns fOT reduce such barriers, which fpuri4 cp^ti^ttilig^ 
disparities in tiie District's riiarket areas. 

12. In 2015, the trial court in Midwest Fence, Corp. v. U.S. Dsparttnertt. of 
Transportation et al, 2015 WL 139676 (N.D. I l l March 24, 2015(Held that diScriLminati6ri 
continues to impede full and fair opportunities for disadvantaged business enterprise in the 
Illinois construction industry). 

13. The District has determmed that it has a continuing compelling interest in 
preventing public funds in construction contracts from perpetuating the effects of past 
discrimination and current discrimination against minority- and women-owned firms in its 
market. 

14. The Affirmative Action Program adopted by the District is hereby inodified to 
further continue to ameliorate.the effects of racial and gender discrimination in the cpnstructioh 
market. 

15. The remedies adopted herein by the District will not overly burden non-MBE and 
non-WBE firms in the award of District Contracts. 

16. The Commissioners shall periodically review minority-owned and women-owned 
participation in contracts awarded by the District to ensure that the District continues to have a 
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compelling interest in remedying discrimination against minority and women-owned firms in the 
award of District contracts and that the measures adopted herein remain narrowly tailored to 
accomplish that objective. 

Now, therefore, the District Board of Commissioners hereby adopts this Revised 
Appendix D; 

Section 3. Purpose and Intent 

Tlie purpose and intent of this Ordinance is to mitigate the present effects of 
discrimination on the basis of race, etimicity or sex in opportunities to participate pn the 
District's prime contracts and associated subcontracts and to achieve equitable utiiizatlpn Pf 
minority-owned, women-owned and small business enterprises in District construction contracts.. 

Section 4. Coverage 

The follovving provisions, to be known as "Appendix D" together with relevant forms, 
shall apply and be appended to every construction contract awarded by the District 'vvii.fer?̂  the 
estimated total expenditure is;in excess of $100,000.00, except contracts let in the eYerit of ari 
.emergency pursuarit to. 70 ILCS 26,05/ 

Sections, Defiriitlpns: 

The meaning of these terms in this Ordinance are as follows: 

(a) "Administratpr" memis the District's Affirmative Action Program AdininiistratQr.. 

(b) 'V^ifiliafe" pf-a petisori or entity means a person or entity that directly braplir^tty 
through one or riibfe iriferriiedfanqSj cPntrpls or is coritrplled' by, or is under coiiimpri..c^ 
with, the perspii or entity; In; detenriinirig Affiliati the District shall consider; 
factors, including common ownership, common management, and contractuatrelaUbn^pS;-

(c) "AnritialiP^ipipatiPn Goals" iriean the targeted levels established by thjg'Districtfpr 
the annual aggregate participation of MBEs and WBEs in District construction contracts 

(d) "Bidder" means an individual, a business enterprise, including a sole proprietorship, a 
partnership, a corporation, a not for profit corporation, a limited liability company or any Other 
entity which has submitted a bid on a District contract. 

(e) "Books and Records" include, but are not limited to, payroll records, baiik statements, 
bank reconciliations, accounts payable documents, account receivable documents, ledgers, all 
financial software, and all employer business tax returns. 

(f) "Contract Specific Goals" means the Goals established for a particular project or 
contract based upon the availability of MBEs or WBEs in the scope(s) of work of the Project. 

(g) "Construction contract" means any District contract or amendment thereto, providing 
for a total expenditure in excess of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) for, the 
construction, demolition, replacement, major repair or renovation and maintenance of real 
property and improvement thereon or sludge hauling and any other related contract which the 
District deems appropriate to be subject to Appendix D consistent with the Ordinance. 
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(h) "Commercially Useful Function" means responsibility for the execution of a distinct 
element of the work of the contract, which is carried out by actually performing, managing, and 
supervising the work involved, or fulfilling responsibilities. 

(i) "Contract Goals" means the numerical percentage goals for MBE, WBE or SBE 
participation to be applied to an eligible District construction contract subject to Appendix D for 
the participation of MBEs, WBEs arid SBEs, based upon the scopes of work of the contr.act, the 
availability of MBEs, WBEs: and SBEs to meet the goal?, and the District's progress towards 
meeting its Annual MBE, WBiE and SBE goals. 

(j) "Director" means the District's Director of Procurement and Materials Management̂  
formerly knovm as the Purchasing Agent. 

(k) "Economically Disadvantaged" means an individual with a Personal Net Worth less 
than $2,00O,GO0i06, indexed aririuaiiy for the Chicago Metro Area Consumer Price Iridejc, 
published by the U.S; Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Standards, beginning Jariuary iB0,8.. 

(1) "Executive Directpr" nlearis the chief adininistrative officer of the District, formgriy 
knovra as the GerieraltSripenrif̂ ^^ 

(in) '%xp.e0s '̂\'}n^ai;s .demonstrated skills, Icnpwledge or ability to. pertprni^wri^^B^:; 
Pf endeavor in wKich/P̂ ĵ ^̂  by the firm, as defined by normal iiidusî y^prae^c^^ 
inclydmg iipensure,?^^ - ^ 

(n) "OoOd 'Faifih;^iiffort^ mearis ̂ those honesty fair and commercially reasoriabil̂ ;a||6ns 
-J . . . . . r - i \^;^^ ..... . . t i . v „ . ^ : r v . i . i - - y i : , | ^ | . 

: \(6) ' * M ^ ^ § i 0 t M ^ the State of Illiri<̂ !3ĵ  
by the Bpiard of C!pitmn|§sipn?^ cOndiict hearings- as provided iri this (3rdiri?ui0^^9^ig^ 
contractor's cPrhplliainĉ ĵ ^̂ ^̂ ^ • 

(p), "joint; yenjtuce" meatiS an association of two or more persoris, oriany cpm|)in4t}bj!ic i^f • 
types of business enterprises and persons numbermg tvvo or more, proposing to perfdito a 
for profit business enterprise, iri Which each Joint Venture partaer contributes property, cajliM, 
efforts, skill and ktfowledge, and in which the certified firm is responsible for a distiri^tj Cfle^ly 
defined portion of the work of the contract and whose share m the capital contributipflj epntrpl, 
management, risks, and profits of the Joint Venture are equal to its ownership interest. Joint 
Ventures must have an agreement in writing specifying the terms and conditions of the 
relationships between the partners and their relationship and responsibility to the contfiactj 

(q) "Job Order Contract" or "JOC" means a firm, fixed price, indefinite quantity contract 
designed to complete a large number of construction projects quickly. 

(r) "Local business" means a business located within the counties of Cook, DuPage, Kane 
Lake, McHenry or Will in the State of Illinois or Lake Coimty in the State of Indiana wliich has 
the majority of its regular full-time work force located in this region or a business which has 
been placed on the District's vendor list or has bid on or sought District construction work. 

(s) ̂ 'Minority-owned business enterprise" or "MBE" means a Local Small business entity, 
including a sole proprietorship, partnership, corporation, limited liability company. Joint Venture 
or any other business or professional entity, which is at least fifty-one percent (51%) owned by 
one or more members of one or more minority groups, or, in the case of a publicly held 
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corporation, at least fifty-one percent (51%) of the stock of which is owned by one or more 
members of one or more minority groups, and whose management, policies, major decisions and 
daily business operations are controlled by one or more Minority Individuals. 

(t) "Minority Individual" means a natural person who is a citizen ofthe United States or 
lawful permanent resident ofthe United States and one of the following: 

(i) African-American - A person having origins in any of the Black racial groups 
of Africa and is regarded as such by the Africari Ainerican Community of which the persott 
claims to be a part. 

(iii) AsianfAmerican - A pereon haying origins in any ofthe original peoples of 
the Far East, Southeast Asia, the Indian Subcoritincrit, or the Pacific Islands or the I<fprihefn 
Marianas, and is regarded as such by the Asian American community of which the person claims 
to be a part. 

(ii) Hispariic^American - A person having origins from Mexico, Pueftp Mc6, 
Cuba and South or Central America and is regarded as such by the Hispanic community of y/hich 
the person claims to beja part,,regardless of racê  

(iv) NatiYery<'yrieric^ perspri havuig origins in any of the original peppjes-of 
. North AorieHca arid \vhp; is r̂ cogiidẑ ^̂ ^̂  triby .derti^ a Native AmeribwiHy?©^̂ ^ 
' a;-tribe Pr a tribal .orgm^tipni^^^^ the .Gd Yernment Of the Uiiited $tates of •;i^e^Cii^ j 

(v) Indiyidtikl';m^^ of other groups whose participation; is req'^i^^ 
state or federal reĝ iî iiipiî ^̂ ^ ; \ 

(vi) Iridiyiduai rii6^ other groups found by the District tpflj6';^bpi^ly: 
Disadvantaged by hayM̂ ^̂  or cultxiral bias \s[itMn 
society, without ijigiS!!̂ ^̂  resulting'in decrisased opporturiitieltp,.$plti^ 
theJDistriet?s'marî !E âQ€̂  vyditbthfe ̂ District; 

(u)'"PerSonai'i>jet V̂ ^̂  the riet yalUp of the assets of an iridlvidual Me|^ to 
liabilities are deducted; An •iiidiyidUaf̂ s personal; nê  not include the iftdivldiiM's; 
ownership interest, in ari^pplicaritgr p^^ certified J*1BE pr WBE, provided that the ;ottiî t fij^;i5-
certified by a gPVeirajlenMyftgê nijŷ ^̂  Ae District's eligibility criteria or tiie Individiialls-
equity in his Pr her prima^:place or residence. As to assets held jointly with his or her sppysp br 
recpgnized civil partner, an individual's personal net worth includes only that individual's-sliare 
of such assets. An individual's net worth also includes the present value of the individual's 
interest in any vested pension plans, individual retirement accounts, or other retiremerit sayings 
or investment programs less the tax and interest penalties that would be imposed if the asset werp 
distributed at the present time, 

(v) "Prime Contractor" means a Contractor that is awarded a District contract and is at 
risk for the completion of an entire District project, including purchasing all materials, hiririg and 
paying subcontractors, and coordinating all the work. 

(w) "Small Business Enterprise" or "SBE" means a small business as defined by the U.S. 
Small Business Administration (SBA), pursuant to the business size standards found in 13 CFR 
Part 121, relevant to the scope(s) of work the firm seeks to perform on District contracts, except 
that the size standard for specialty trade constiiiction fums shall be 150 percent of the SB A size 
standard. A firm is not an eligible SBE in any calendar fiscal year in which its gross receipts, 
averaged over the firm's previous five fiscal years, exceed the size standards of 13 CFR Part 121. 
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(x) "Socially Disadvantaged" means a Minority Individual or Woman who has been 
subjected to racial, ethnic or gender prejudice or cultural bias within American society because 
of his or her identity as a member of a group and without regard to individual qualities. Social 
disadvantage must stem from circumstances beyond the individual's control. A Socially 
Disadvantaged individual must be a citizen or lawfully admitted permanent resident of the 
United States. 

(y) "Subcontractpr" means a party that enters into a subcontract agreement with a District 
Prime Contractor to perform work or provide materials on a District project. 

(z) "Tier" refers to the relationship of a subcontractor to the prime cpntractor. A 
subcontractor having a contract with the prime contractor, including a material supplier tp the 
prime contractor, is considered a "first-tier subcontractor," while a .subcontractor's subcoritr.actPr 
is a "second t̂ier suhcbritractor" arid the subcontractor's material supplier is a; '-'tiiird '̂tier, 
subcontractor." l^e^sUbcpritiractofis subject tP the same duties, Pbligations and-sanctions as the 
contractor under this Ordinance. 

(aa) ''Utilization Elan'' means; the plan, in the form specified by the District,, which riiust 
be submitted by a'sidde^ l̂istihg^^^^ WBEs and SBE that-the Bidderviĥ end̂ t̂p̂ ttge:̂  
.peifOrmarice of a cPntfaOt; the :sc'opes Of the work ;ari:d tiie doUâ ^ or the perperitagê  of î e* , 
work, to be performed. 

(bb) "Veridpr list'' means the District's list Of firms that ;are certified as minority-rP ĵljriisdr-' 
or women-owned ;by,the Gity . of (^^ die County of Cook, the State of Illii)oi9^ ,the^^pm^ 
Busiriess peveibjRiiip^̂ ^ Minority S.uppller Deyelpp^ iGPriri'eil̂ fp]?)̂ ^̂ ^ 
Disadvantaged BriSiri|̂ s; Erit^^ tiy ;the.'|iii^^ 
Pis^'vtritagedBt^ 

(cc) ''Wbm6n-o.î aied business'em^ or "WBE" means a Local arid SmaUibftsiriiifs 
eritity wiiich iis at least My-prie .percent (51%) owried by one or more women, or, in tlie;ease;pf a 
publicly held cbip<?ratipri,̂  stock of which is ovvned'by oiie #itf^^i^;: 
women, and whose management and daily business pperatioris are controlled by 6rte or ntPire' 
women. Determiriatiori of whether a business is at least fifty-one percent (51%) oWned by a 
woman or women shall be made without regard to community property laws. 

Section 6. Non-Discrimination and Affirmative Action Clause 

As a precondition to selection, a Contractor must include in its bid proposal for a" covered 
contract the following commitments: 

During the performance of this contract, the Contractor agrees: 

(a) It shall not discriminate on the basis of race, sex, gender, color, racial group or 
perceived racial group, disability, age, religion, national origin or ethnicity, sexual orientatiori> 
veteran or military discharge status, association with anyone with these characteristics, or any 
other legally protected characteristic in the solicitation for or purchase of goods in the 
performance of this contract. 

(b) It shall actively solicit bids for the purchase or subcontracting of goods or services 
from qualified MBEs, WBEs and SBEs. 
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(c) It shall undertake Good Faith Efforts in accordance with the criteria established in this 
Ordinance, to ensure that qualified MBEs, WBE, and SBEs are utilized in the performance of 
this contract and share in the total dollar value of the contract in accordance with each of the 
applicable utilization goals established by the District for the participation of qualified MBEs, 
WBEs and SBEs. 

(d) It shall require its subcontractors to make similar good faith efforts to utilize qualified 
MBEs, WBEs and SBEs. 

(e) It shall maintain records and furnish the Disti-ict all information and reports required 
by the District for monitoring its compliance with this Ordinance. 

(f) It shall designate a person to act as an Affirmative Action Coordinator to facilitate the 
review of all concerns related to the participation MBEs, WBEs and SBEs. 

Section 7. Race- and Gender- Neutral Measures to Ensure Equal Opportunities for All 
Cohtractors and Suljwritractprs 

The District shall develop and use measures to facilitate the jparticipation of all- firms in 
District construction cpritractittg activities. These measures, shall includej biit are iipt Umited'te 

(a) Unbun.dUng .Opritracts tp faw partiijipatiPn of MBEs, WBEs arid-SBEs; as 
primelCSPntractors. . ': 

. .(Ip) ;Arrattg^ng;sbii£iM presentations of bjd^ specificatipps, and'̂ delŵ ^̂  
schediilw;tp facili|̂ ^^ and subcori ; ; 

(c) PrbYi3ing;tiraeljy:}nf pphtfaptirigipfbce 
contracting oppoftiii4ti.e|i;;i^^^ 4eptrprilc systeni and sppial rripdia, 

(d) A$sistihg.I^,&| \ ^ with tfairiing seminars pn the tppli^c^l'i^jl^p^ of; 
preparing;a bid fpr a;©^̂  , - v 

(e) PrbViding as îsfe^ biisiiiessps in pyercbmirig barriers svph as di^cUlfy^:m 
bbtainirig'bonding aridJifinip^^ fOr busirî ss development such as accojintiriiiibi'cl' 
estimation, safety requiremeritSiqu^ cbhtrbl. 

(f) Prohibitiitig PiiMe Gbntractbf̂  fi-om requiring bonding for subcontractorŝ , v/heie' 
appropriate. 

(g) Holding pre-bid conferences, where appropriate, to explain the corifrac't and to 
encourage Bidders to use all available firms as subcontractors. 

(h) Adopting prompt payment procedures, including, requiring by contract that Prim.e 
Contractors promptly pay subcontractors and investigating complaints or charges of excessive 
delay in payments. 

(i) Developing Linked Deposit and other financing and bonding assistance programs to 
assist small firms. 

(j) Reviewing retainage, bonding and insurance requirements and their application to bid 
calculations to eliminate unnecessary barriers to contracting with the District. 

(k) Collecting information from Prime Contractors on District construction pontracts 
detailing the bids received from all subcontractors for District on construction contracts and the 
expenditures to subcontractors utilized by Prime Contractors on District construction contracts. 

(1) Limiting the self-performance of prime contractors, where appropriate. 
(m) To the extent practicable, developing future policies to award contracts to SBEs. 
(n) Maintaining information on all firms bidding on District prime contracts and 

subcontracts. 
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(o) At the discretion of the Board of Commissioners, awarding a representative sample 
of District construction contracts without goals, to determine MBE, WBE and SBE utilization in 
the absence of goals. 

(p) Referring complaints of discrimination against MBEs, WBEs or SBEs to the 
appropriate authority for investigation and;resolution. 

Section 8. Certification Eligibility 
(a) Only businesses tiiat meet the criteria for certification as a MBE, WBE or SBE may 

be eligible for credit towards meeting Utilization Contract Goals. The applicant has tiie burden of 
production and persuasion by a preponderance of the evidence! at all stages Of the certificatipn 
process. 

(b) Only a firm owned by a Socially and Economically Disadvantaged person(s) may be 
certified as a MBE or WBE. 

(i) The firm's ownership by-a Sopialty and Econoniically Disadyaritaged persPn(s). 
must be real, substaritial, and. cbritiriulrig, goirig h^yoiid pro forma ownership Of tiie firiri as 
reflected in ownership dpeumerits; The owner(s) must enjoy the customary incidents of 
o whership and share in-the risks-arid profits cpmmerisUrate vydth that oSvnership itttPrest., 

(ii) The coritribiSlip^ by theNSocially arid; Epohoriiically 
£)i;sadvaritaged owrier(s) to. acq̂ ^̂  be real and substantial. If-, 

; Expertise is relied upori as. p̂ ^̂  of a Socially and EcOiiomip?iliy DisadVaritaged pWner'̂  
coiitribution to acquire Q.vyxieiraliiiy, the Expeitise must be bf the requisite; quality' generaliy 
recpgnized in a specjaUz'ed fi^'d^^ to the firm's operatiPns, indispensable ̂ tp-t̂ ^̂  
firm's potential success, p̂ecili!̂ ;vtp;-the b '̂wprfc the fiim pê ^̂  documented̂ iri'̂ ^̂ ^̂  
fiiin's'jecordsi is relied upbri iriust Havp̂ â cgmixi^m^^ 

.fifaaucialTî iYeŝ  - ^ .. 
(fi) - On.ly; a Mixu mâ̂^̂̂^̂  a Socially and Econpr̂ ^ 

'BisMyaritag6d|ierspn 
(i) A fiirm;mU,St nipt be, sû j.w^̂  to any formal or itifonnal restiricfipns tliat linjit-tiip 

cuStPmary discfetipripf-the Sî ciall̂ ^̂  Disadvantaged-owrier(s), Tnierppaii be np̂̂^̂̂  
festiictions tiirough corporatp charter prbvisipris, by-law provisions, conti-acts or any bther 
formal or informal devices that prevent tiie Socially and Economically Disadvantaged own r̂(5)j, 
without the cooperation or vote of any hon-Socially and Economically Disadvantaged persori, 
from making any business decision of the firm, including the making of obligations or the 
dispersing of funds. 

(ii) The Spcially and Economically Disadvantaged owner(s) must possess the 
power to direct or cause the direction ofthe management and policies ofthe firm and to make 
day-to-day as well as long term decisions on management, policy, operations and work. 

(iii) The Socially arid Economically Disadvantaged owner(s) may delegate 
various areas of the management or daily operations of the firm to persons who are not Socially 
and Economically Disadvantaged. Such delegations of authority must be revocable, and the 
Socially and Economically Disadvantaged ovmer(s) must retain the power to hire and frie any 
such person. The Socially and Economically Disadvantaged 6wner(s) must actually exercise 
control over the firm's operations, work, management and policy. 

(iv) The Socially and Economically Disadvantaged owner(s) must have an overall 
imderstanding of, and managerial and technical competence, experience and Expertise, directly 
related to the firm's operations and work. The Socially and Economically Disadvantaged 
owner(s) must have the ability to intelligently and critically evaluate information presented by 
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other participants in the firm's activities and to make independent decisions conceming the firm's 
daily operations, work, management, and policymaking. 

(v) If federal, state and/or local laws, regulations or statutes require the owner(s) 
to have a particular license or other credential to own and/or control a certain type of firm, then 
the Socially and Economically Disadvantaged owner(s) must possess tiie required license or 
credential. If state law. District ordinance or other law regulations or statute does not require that 
the owner posses the license or credential, that the owner(s) lacks such license or credential is a 
factor, but is not dispositive, in determining whether the Socially and Economically 
Disadvantaged owner(s) actually contirols the firm. 

(vi) A Spcially and Ecpnomically Disadvantaged owner cannot engage in outside 
employment or other business iriterests that conflict with the management of the firm or preverit 
the ovmer from devoting-sufficient time arid atterition to the affairs ofthe firm to manage aiid 
control its day to day activities. 

(d) Only an independent firm may be certified as a MBE, WBE or SBE. An indeperiderit 
firm is one whose viability dOes iipt depend On its relationship vyith ariofher firm. Recogriitibn bf 
an applicant as a separate entity fpr tax or corporate purposes is nOt necessarily sufficient to 
demonstrate that a firiniis iridepp̂ ^̂  whether an-appliparit ,is 
an indeperid^nt business, tiie Plî ectbr 

(i) Evaluate- relatlbns^ with non-certified' firms in such areas as perspiinely 
facilities, equiprnent,firiarî ^^ 

(ii) Consid# wli^^^ Or repent; empibyer/emplp^ relatiqhships betSyjeeri-. 
the Socially arid EcOribmicdly^ fOr ,MBE pi, WBE 
certification or any own.ers ofv.t̂ e, appilcarit;̂ ^̂ ^̂  non-certified fimis .pr 
persPiis associated with ripri'Certifledifiin^ 

(iii) E»aniine^ t̂ ^̂  feiation^hips with; nPri-oertified fifiiis. to deteijfiir}^; 
whether a pattern of :expiuSive ,pr-pn^ dealings ^yith nPrî certified fi^ 
applicant's independence. 

(iv) Considfr the .cprisistenpy of relationships between the applicant and norî  
certified firms with nbrrnai iridui^tiy practicê  

(e) An applicant Shall be certified only fpr specific types of work in which the Socially 
and Economically Disadv£uitaged owner(s) for MBEs and WBEs or the majority owner for SBEs 
has the ability and Expertise to mariage and contirol the firm's operations and work. 

(f) The District shall certify the eligibility of Joint Ventures involving MBEs, WBEs or 
SBEs and non-certified firms. 

(g) TTie certification status of all MBEs, WBEs and SBEs shall be reviewed periodically 
by the Administrator. Failure of the firm to seek recertification by filing the necessary 
documentation with the Admirustrator as provided by rule may result in decertification. 

(h) It is the responsibility of the certified firm to notify the Administirator of any change 
in its circumstances affecting its continued eligibility. Failure to do so may result in the firm's 
decertification. 

(i) The Administrator shall decertify a firm that dOes not continuously meet the eligibility 
criteria. 

(j) Decertification by another agency shall create a prima facie case for decertification by 
the District. The challenged firm shall have the burden of proving by a preponderance of the 
evidence that its District certification should be maintained. 

(k) A firm that has been denied certification or recertification or has been decertified may 
protest the denial or decertification by filing a written appeal with the Executive Director within 
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10 calendar days of receipt of the denial of District certification, recertification or decertification. 
The appeal should set forth in detail the facts upon which it is based, and attach all relevant 
documentations. The Executive Director shall render a decision within 15 calendar days of 
receipt of a timely appeal. The Executive Director's decision shall be final. 

(1) A firm found to be ineligible may not apply for certification for two years after the 
effective date of the final decision. 

Section 9. Schedule of Goals for Minority-Owned, Women-Owned and Small Business 
Enterprise Utilization 

In fulfillment of its policy to provide MBEs, WBEs, and SBEs full and equitable 
opportunities to participate in the District's construction prime cpntracts and subcontracts, the 
Distirict shall establish annually goals for MBE, WBE and SBE participation, based on the 
availability of MBEs and WBEs; in the District's geographic and procurement market. 

Section 10. Contract Goals. 
(a) The Director, in cprisultation with the Administrator and the User-Department, cShjJl 

establish Gbritract Goals;"fpr Cpiis^ availability of at le^-tfirej?,: 
MBEs and three "WBEs regist§r<;d pn .the JD̂  list to perform the .antieip̂ ted̂ ^̂  
subcontracting funcfipnS'p District'-s utilizatibri of MBEs and WBEa-tp̂xiatê ^̂ ^̂^ 

(b) •̂ ATiere ai.;sii^sM^ bf. tfie ;tbtal cpnstrUctipn cbritiact cost is for thft.Rijrojiiî py 
of equipriient, the Diri^ctor fflay ̂ e^ biiiy that portion of the contract relaUriĝ  
coristructipn work and related sû ^̂ ^ modify tiie liraitatipns on the credit for MBE of 
WBE suppliers hereiri: " ; ' 

(c) The Contract;Gpal(s) shailbe designated in the contract documents. 

Section 11. Counting MBE, WiBE, and SBE Participation tovv-ards Contract Goals 
(a) A Bidder may acliieye ;tliê .̂W CoritractiGpals by its status- as a MOBB, WBE pr, 

SBE or by entering into a joirit Venture with one or niore MBEs, WBiEs and SBEs br by first;^tier 
subcontracting a portipn of the work to one or more MBEs, WBEs and SBEs or by direct 
purchase of materials or services fiiom one or more MBEs, WBEs and SBEs or by any 
combination of the above. 

(b) If a firm is certified as both a MBE and a WBE, the Bidder may count the firm's 
participation either toward the achievement of its MBE or WBE goal, but not both. 

(c) A Bidder may count toward the achievement of its SBE goal the utilization of any 
MBE or WBE that also satisfies the definition of a SBE. 

(d) A Bidder may count the entire amount of tiiat portion of a contract that is performed 
by MBEs, WBEs or SBEs own forces, including the cost of supplies and materials obtained and 
iristalled by the MBE, WBE or SBE for the work of the contract, and supplies purchased or 
equipment leased by the MBE, WBE or SBE used to directly perform the work of the contî act 
(except supplies and equipment the MBE, WBE or SBE purchases or leases from the Prime 
Contractor or the Prime Contractor's Affiliate). 

(e) Where a Bidder or first-tier subcontractor engages in a Joint Venture to meet the 
Contract Goal, the Administrator shall review the profits and losses, initial capital investment, 
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actual participation of the Joint Venture in the performance of the contract with its own forces 
and for which it is separately at risk, and other pertinent factors of the joint venture, which must 
be fully disclosed and documented in the Utilization Plan in the same manner as for other types 
of participation, to determine the degree of MBE, WBE or SBE participation that will be credited 
towards the Contract Goal. The Joint Venture's Utilization Plan must evidence how it will meet 
the goal or document the Bidder's Good Faith Efforts to do so. The Administrator has the 
authority to review all records pertaining to Joint Venture agreements before and after the award 
of a contract in order to assess compliance with this Ordinance. The MBE, WBE or SEE'Joint 
Venture partner must have a history of proven expertise in performance of a specific area of 
work and will not be a.pprpved, for performing only .general management of the Joint Ventur̂ ; 
The specific work activities for which the MBE, WBE or SBE Joint Venture partner will .be. 
responsible and the assigned individuals must be clearly designated in the Joint Ventitfe 
Agreement. The Joint Venture mUst subriiit to the AdminiStratPr quarterly work planŝ  inCludinig 
scheduling dates bf the tasks. The Adiriinisti*ator must approve the quarterly plaris fpr the MBE, 
WBE or SBE'Joirit Venture.partner's.participation.to be credited towards the Contract Goals, 

(f) Only the participation bf MBEs, WBEs pr SBEs that will perform as first-tier 
subcbntra.Ctors will be courited 'tbw^̂ ds riieeti Utiliizati;bn Contract Goals. 

(g) 'OnJy • experidifiires tp ;a,?«CBE,',W 
Fimction shall be. counted: tqvvards 

(i) A fiM is ,cphsid.er̂ ^̂ ^ iiseful function y/heri' K̂̂^ 
respprisible for execUtip̂ ^ work of a contiract and carries „pû  
respprisibiliti^ by actuajly^perfpi^ M d sUperxasing the work 
mUst pay all costs a^sgpiaf^Jwi^ eqUî merit. ITie fif^ 
fbrTrialiy-and.-direcjfl̂  of its wbflSqrl^) 
must;ovm arid ̂ ^ lease;equipmerit̂ ^̂  for negotiating price, deteipiriiag; 
quality arid quantity and •paying for and otderirig materials used. The firm caritipt-. 
empipyees v^th,tiie. Primp, GonSrâ  No paymputs for use of eqiupjri^nt it}̂ ^ 
materials by the firiri can be made tlirOugh deductioris by the Prime Contractor, t̂ o fapil^ 
members who ovm related' businesses are allowed tp lease, loan or provide eqiiipmeriti 
employees or materials to the firm. 

(ii) A firm does not perform a commercially useful function if its role is limited to 
that of an extra participant in a trarisaction tiirough which funds are passed in order to obtain the 
appearance of MBE, WBE or SBE participation. The Prime Contractor is responsible for 
ensuring that the firm is performing a commercially useful function. 

(iii) The District will evaluate the amount of work subcontracted, iridustry 
practices, whether the amount the MBE, WBE or SBE is to be paid under the contiî ct is 
commensurate with the work it is actually performing and other relevant factors. 

(iv) If a firm subcontracts a greater portion of tiie work of a contract than would 
be expected based on normal industry practice, it is presumed not to perform a Commercially 
Useful Function. When a firm is presumed not to be performing a Commercially Useful 
Function, the firm may present evidence to rebut this presumption. 

(h) Credit towards the Contract Goals will be allowed only for those direct services 
performed or materials supplied by MBEs, WBEs or SBEs or first-tier subcontractor MBEs, 
WBEs or SBEs. MBEs, WBEs or SBEs must perform no less than eighty-five percent (85%) of 
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their work with their own forces, through the use of its own management and supervision, 
employees and equipment. If industry standards and practices differ, the firm must furnish 
supporting documentation for consideration by the District. 

(i) Purchase of materials and supplies must be pre-approved if their purchase is related to 
goal attainment. Bidder may count payments to MBE, WBE or SBE regular dealers or 
manufacturers who offer only furnish and deliver contracts fpr materials and supplies for no 
more than twenty-five percent (25%) of each MBE, WBE or SBE goal, unless approved by the 
Administirator. I f the bidder exceeds the supplier exception amount allowable as stated in the bid 
documents, tiie bid Will be viewed as non-resppnsive. 

(j) A dealer is a firm'tiiat owns, operates, or maintains a store, warehouspj Pr other 
establishment in which the materials or supplies required, for performance of the corttract are 
bought, kept in stock, and regularly sold to tiie public in the usual course of business. To be; a 
regular dealer, the firm must engage in, as its principal business, and in its ovm name, the 
purchase and sale of the products in question. A regular dealer in such bulk items as steel, 
cement, gravel, storie, and petroleum-products need riot keep such products in stock, if it Owns or . 
operates; distributiop, equipment. Brokers and packagers shall not be regarded as mariufapturers 
br regular dealer's Vwthiri- the'rbe&ing bf- this section'. A. riianiifacturer is a firiri that bp.eî tê ^̂ bic 
maiiitairis a factPiy or establ̂  the premises the materials or:suppii$5' 
bijtalried: by the" •Bidder 

(Tc) I f a'firm cpasesito.be.a cprtified̂ ^ pn a-cpntractj the dpllarxalije. 
of work performed^urider a contact has ceased to be certified shalî h'ptiii'̂ : 
courited. . ' . . 

(1) In detenriinitig acKifcvem'en;t pfUtilizatiori C the participation btj^ijfclBEi 
WBE or;^BE: shaU-ribtbe-boUn^ WBE pi^SBilj. 

Sectidn 12. Utiiizatibn l^lan l^ubniission 

(a) Coriipliance dpbliriierits: sivst-̂ h^ ;submitted prbyided in the solicitation. I?ailure tp 
do so will render the bid riori-resppttsive. The Diredtor shall review each bid subiriiSsiori to 
determme if it meets the requirements herein. 

(b) A Bidder must either meet the Utilization Contract Goals or establish its Good Faith 
Efforts to do so as described in Appendix D and the solicitation. 

(c) Each Bidder shall submit with its bid a completed and signed Utilization Plari that 
lists the names, addresses, telephone numbers, email addresses and a description of the work 
with contract item riumber and contact person of the businesses intended to be used' as 
subcontractors, subconsultants and suppliers, including those firms proposed to meet the 
Contract Goal(s); the type of work or service each business will perform; and the dollar amount 
to be allocated to the certified firm(s). Each Bidder's Utilization Plan shall commit to MBE, 
WBE or SBE participation equal to or greater than each of the Contract Goals set forth in the 
solicitation, unless the Bidder requests a partial or total waiver of the requirement that it file a 
Utilization Plan or achieve a particular goal by submitting v«th the bid a signed Waiver Request 
in the form specified in the solicitation. 

(d) Each Bidder must submit with its bid a signed MBE, WBE or SBE Subcontractor's 
Letter of Intent for each firm in the form specified in the solicitation, with either a copy of each 
MBE, WBE or SBEs current Letter of Certification from a state or local govemment or agency 
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or documentation demonstrating tiiat the firm is a MBE, WBE or SBE within the meaning of this 
Appendix D. In the event of a conflict between the amounts stated on the Utilization Plan and the 
MBE, WBE or SBE Subcontractor's Letter of Intent, the terms stated on the Utilization Plan 
shall control. An original or facsimile copy of the MBE, WBE or SBE Subcontractor's Letter of 
Intent will be acceptable. 

(e) Where a Bidder had failed to meet the Contract Goal(s), it must file a Waiver Request 
documenting its Good Faith Efforts to meet the Goal(s) as provided in the format described in 
the solicitation, the Adrninistrator shall require the contractor to file a Contractor Information 
Form and provide additional documentation of its good faith efforts in attempting to fulfill such 
goals. 

(i) Such Good Faith Efforts, as defined herein, shall include, but are not limited 
to, the following: 

(i) Atterid any pre-bid conference conducted by the District to acquaint 
contractors with MBEs, WBEs arid SBEs available to provide relevant goods and services arid to 
inform MBEs, WBEs and SBEs of subcontract opportunities on the contract; 

(ii) Reyi'6w lists, of avai WBEs and SBEs. maintaihed̂ b̂ ^ 
District arid otiier state arid' ibcal^bverr^ ^ d ageiibifcs prior tb the bid opening to idetltify 
qualified MBEs, WBEs arid SBEsifor solicitation for bids; 

(Iii) AdYertis;e; nSt less than 15 caiendar days before the bid opening-datpi , 
in prie or more daily riewsp&pefs £uid/br ti:ade publication for proposals or bids by MBEs, 
WBEs and SBEs for subcoritî cts prthe supply of gppds and services on the contract; 

(iv) Make timely written-sbHcitM^̂  avmlablpj MBEs, and \^Es; arid; 
; SBEs'ideritified on the ̂ feisftri.ctfs Vendpr-iist that provide relevant serviPes for SubCPntracts pif me 
supply Pf goods arid;se}̂ Yice5}; 

(v) Provide MBEs, WBES and SBEs witii convenient and timely 
oppprtiuiities to review e«id obtain specifications, or terms and conditipns^bf thei 
coritract to enable such K^Es, WBEs arid SBE to prepare ari irifprmed resporise tb a contrabtpr 
sblicitation; 

(vi) Divide total contract requirements into small tasks or quantities and 
adjust performance bond and insurance requirements or otherwise assist MBEs, WBEs and 
SBEs in obtaining the required bonding, insurance or financing, where economically feasible, to 
encourage participation of MBEs, WBEs and SBEs; 

(vii) Follow up initial solicitation of MBEs, WBEs and SBEs by 
contacting them to determine if the enterprises are interested in making bids or proposals; 

(viii) Negotiate in good faith with MBEs, WBEs and SBEs prior to the bid 
opening and do not reject as unsatisfactory any bids or proposals submitted by M/WBEs witilout 
justifiable reason, including the lack of bonding capacity or the ability to obtain insurance 
requirements such as Completed Builders Risk (All Risk) Insurance, Comprehensive General 
Liability Insurance, Contractor Contractual Liability Insurance and Public Liability Insurance; 

(ix) Establish delivery schedules, where the requirements of the work 
permit, which will encourage participation by MBEs, WBEs and SBEs; 

(x) Establish joint ventures with MBEs, WBEs and SBEs; 
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(xi) Use the services and assistance of the District, the Small Business 
Administration, the Office of Minority Business Enterprises of the U.S. Department of 
Commerce and appropriate community and minority and women's business organizations; 

(ii) Failure of a Bidder to provide requested information to the Administrator or to 
cooperate with the Administrator's investigation, may be grounds for the rejection of a bid and/or 
a Waiver request. 

(iii) Upon completion of the investigation, the Administrator shall inform the 
Director of his or her findings. 

(iy) The Director, after consultation with the Administrator, shall determine 
whether to grant the waiver request based on the Bidder's Good Faith Efforts at the time of bid 
submission. 

(v) Wheire the Director determmes that a Bidder has not made Good Faith Efforts, 
the Director shall declare the bid submission rion-reSponsive arid will reject the bid. 

(d) A contractor's submission of a Utilization Plan that commits tp a MBE or WBE 
participation;equ.al to or, grea.ter triari the applicable utilizatiph-gpals'shall nbt provide a basis fbr -
a higher bid, ari. increase iri coritraGf pric^ Pr ;a later ch^^^ 

, (e) The requireriierit to sut?riut;â ytilLzatioî ^̂  WBE or SBE Subcbrltr̂ p̂tpr's 
Letters of Intent applies when .tfie individuaii ipiroject is awarded under Job Order GPntract&; 
awarded by the District. 

(i) A Prime Cpntiactpi; issUied'a Job-Order Contract-shall submit with eachs'î prk:. 
orderi.issued sunder sUch,a COritract its Utilizatibn'Plan that Usts th^ address, ..t§lephpri§,; 
nUriiber, email address and cbritaot perspri-fpr̂  WBE or SBE to be used on the Woric* 
ofdeti'ajs well as a desciiptiori iif wpf̂ ^ dollar amount to be allppatM io 
such MBE, WBE or SBE. The Prime Contractor shall submit with each work ordera MiSE, 
WBE Or SBE Subcoritraptor's Letter of Iftteiit fipm eachicertified firm. 

(ii) A Prime Coritractor awarded a Job Order Contract shall be subject to the 
compliance mpnitoring provisions herein. The Prime Contractor must submit to the 
Administrator monthly documeritation, as specified by the Administrator, demonstrating that the 
Contractor has attained the Contract Goals for the completed portion ofthe Job Order Contract, 
or that it has been imable to do so despite its gbod faith efforts. Good Faith Efforts must be 
documented as provided in this Ordinance. 

Section 13. Compliance Reviev»' 

(a) The Director shall declare the bid submission non-responsive if a Bidder: 

(i) Failed to submit with its bid a completed and signed Utilization Plan; 

(ii) Failed to commit in its Utilization Plan to MBE, WBE and SBE participation 
equal to or greater than each of the Utilization Contract Goals unless the Bidder submitted with 
its bid a request for a total or partial waiver of the Goal(s). 
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(iii) Failed to identify in its Utilization Plan the MBE, WBE or SBE by name, 
scope of work, contract item number, and dollar value of work or percentage of participation 
equal to or greater than each ofthe Contract Goal(s). 

(iv) Failed to submit with its bid the MBE, WBE and SBE Subcontractor's Letter 
of Intent from each MBE, WBE and SBE listed on its Utilization Plan. 

(b) Where, after consultation with the Administrator, the Director determines that the 
Utilization Plan submitted by a Bidder is false or fraudulent, the bid shall be rejected or, i f the 
determination is made after tiie bid award, the contract may be forfeited in accordance with the 
provision of Article 28 ofthe General Conditions. 

(c) Lf a Mentor-Prot6g6 relationship is proposed to meet the Contract Goal, the Mentpr-
Prot6g6 Development Plan must be submitted to the Administrator for approval prior to contract 
award. Mentpr-Prot6gi relationship" describes ari assPciatiPn between large business priirie 
contractor firms, and socially disadvantaged firm's desigried to motivate, encourage; arid to 
provide mutually beneficial developmental assistance to those socially disadvantaged firms. 

(d) Pripr to the award bf any. coritract, the Adiiiinistrator shall review tiie Utilization ;Plan, 
MBE, Wi3E anid SBE Letter(s) of Gertificatiprij and 
Cbntî actPr Irifpnriation arid Waiver Request; Forms as spepified in the sblicitatiph, submitted by 
the apparent Ipw bidder pn a co.ntraGt aiid Conduct any .other investigation the AdmiriiStratbr 
deems!appropriate to determine cb̂ mpli 

(e) Witliin 30 caleridar days, after .d.emand, tiie Prime Gontoctor shall furnish executed 
copies of all-.jMBE, "WBE and; .SfiE iuityjpntractê ^̂  Subseiqupntiyj ;1toe 

. cPritiiact̂  'VVEiE%rid'̂ ]SE irê  coritf̂ t̂ -bii. 
demand; • 

(f) The Prime Gontraptpr shiedli set timet^^ for use pf its subcpnti:actors before fifty 
percerit (50%) bf the work is cotripleted. 

(g) I f requested by tiie A'drriiqistrator, tiie Prime .C b̂ntractor must submit-a MBE, >VB.E 
and SBE Work Plan projecting the work tasks associated with certified firms' commitments prior 
to the award of the contract. The Work Plan must provide a description of the work to be 
subcontracted to other MBEs, WBEs and SBEs and non-certified firms and the dollar amount 
and the name of the all tiers of subcontractors. The Work Plan becomes part of the Prime 
Contractor's contractual commitment and the contract record, and may not be changed without 
prior approval of the Administrator. 

Section 14. Contract Performance Compliance 

(a) After the award of a contract, the Admmistrator shall review the Prime Contractor's 
compliance with its MBE, WBE and SBE commitments during the performance of the contract, 

(b) The Prime Contractor shall be required to submit the Affirmative Action Monthly 
MBE/WBE/SBE Status Report providing the information and in the format as specified by the 
District with every payment request. The Contractor's failure to do so may result in a delay of the 
progress payment. 
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(c) Evidence of MBE, WBE and SBE subcontractor participation and payments must be 
submitted as required by the District to confirm subcontractors' participation and payment. 

(d) District contract compliance officers and auditors, or their designees, shall have 
access to the contractor's and subcontractor's books and records, including certified payroll 
records, bank statements, employer business tax returns and all records including all computer 
records and books of account to determine the contractor and MBE, WBE arid SBE 
subcontractor compliance with the goal commitment. Audits may be conducted at any time and 
without notice in the total discretion of the District. A Prime Contractor must provide the 
Administrator any additional compliance documentatiori within 14 calendar days of such request. 
Audits may be conducted without notice at any time at the discretion of the District. 

(e) If District personnel observe that any purported MBE, WBE and SBE subcontractor 
other than those listed on the Utilization Plan arp performing work or providing materials and/or 
equipment for those MBE and 'WSE subcpritractbrs listed: on the Utilization Plan, the Prime 
Contractor will be notified in vwiting of an apparent vioiation is taking place and progress, 
payments may be witiiheld. The contractor will have the opportunity to meet with' the 
Affirmative Action Administrator prior to a finding of noncompliance; 

(f) .Wliere a partial pr tPtai Waivpr of the Contract ;Gpal(s) ;has been granted,, the Prime 
(3!pritractbr niiist cbritiriuP id r̂ ^Ue CjoQ^ Fm coritraci tp 
meet the Gpy(s), arid the Adriiiriistf^^ fecbriical assistance vwtii respect to.$iiip.h 
efforts. The Admiriistratbr shajt; require the;i^Bt^ tb prp'vide documeritation Pf its 
continuing .Gbpd Faith Efforts in attpmptirig fefu^ bbnuriitriierits. 

(g) The .Prirrie Contractor caimot̂ ^m chaflges- to. the, .approved Utilization Plari or 
substitutions Of tiie MBE(s), WB|(s) Or SBECs) listed iii ihe.'Utjlizatibu P̂  tiiroughout the Ijfp 
of tiie coritiact without, the .priPr, written apprPv '̂ Of the •Adiriixiistratbr. TiiiS includes, but i^ ribt 
iimitedi tpi iris,tances in vyHich the Prime .CbrijOfaetor'Ŝ  brigirialty designated-
for a MBE, WBE or SiBE subcoiitractpr with its ovm forces or tiipse of an affiliate, a nprir 
certified, firm; or f̂ ^̂  written approval of thp 
Adiriiriistrator iri the foitaat specified b^ breach of the contract, , arid 
subject the Prime Coritractor to any arid all available sainctions. The participation of certified 
firms that did npt receive prior, written approval by the Administrator will not be courited 
towards the Contract Goal(s). 

(i) The Prime Contractpr must demonstrate good cause to terminate or reduce the 
scope of work of the MBE, WBE or SBE to the satisfaction of the Administrator. Good cause is 
limited to the following circumstances: 

(1) The listed MBE, WBE, or SBE subcontractor fails or refuses to 
execute a written contract. 

(2) The listed MBE, WBE or SBE subcontractor becomes bankrupt, 
insolvent or exhibits credit unworthiness. 

(3) The listed MBE, WBE or SBE is ineligible to work on public works 
projects because of suspension and debarment proceedings pursuant to federal or state or local 
law. 

(4) The Administrator has determined that the listed MBE, WBE or SBE 
subcontractor is not a responsible contractor. 
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(5) The listed MBE, WBE or SBE subcontractor voluntarily withdraws 
from the project and provides the Administrator written notice of its withdrawal. 

(6) The listed MBE, WBE or SBE subcontractor is ineligible to receive 
credit for the type of work required. 

(7) The MBE, WBE or SBE owner dies or becomes disabled with the 
result that the listed MBE, WBE or SBE subcontractor is unable to complete its work on the 
contract. 

(8) Other gopd cause as determined in the Administrator's sole discretion. 

(ii) Good cause does not include where the Contractor seeks to tenriiriate a MBE, 
WBE or SBE it relied upon to obtain the contract so tiiat the Contractor can self-perform the 
work or substitute another. MBE, "WBE Or SBE or non-certified subcontractor to perform the 
work for which the MBE, 'WBE or SBE was engaged'pr listed ori the Utilization Plan. 

(iii) The Prime Gpntractbr must give the MBE, WBE or SBE notice in v/riting, 
with a copy to thb Admiiiistratof, of its iriterit to request to terminate arid/or sui)stitute, and the 
detailed reasons for the reqiiest. 

(iv) I f the Prime Contractor proposes to tenmnate or substitute a: MBE, WBE or 
SBE suljcontractp^̂  ariy JreasPiij, tliP''Gpritifactpr,,m^^^ Gppd'Faith Efforts , as dbfiried, 
h r̂iein t|cr^i{d;a{substiM^ I V ^ J T O B ^ ' I B E ^ S ^ ^ 

to meet-it̂ ^M^̂  "WBiB pr S^E'ebjitr|CtU^^ 
at finding anotiier'MBE, \VBE" Pi! SB^̂  the sairie ampurit of work, 
niaterial or service imder the; cpntract,af ftie prigin SBE tp the ejrtent necessary 
to meet its.-W©Ey WB 

(y) The Prime Gonlia#f-: mUst sU^^ WBE or SBE Subcontractor's 
Letter of Iriterit fpr each prPpbsed-ney/'h^BE, 'WB 

(vi) The Adiriiriistrator vifiU apprpve'̂  disapprove the substitution based pn the 
Prime Conhractor's documented compliance with these provisions. 

(h) In the event a Prime Contractor fails to achieve the level of MBE, WBE or SBE 
participation described in its Utilization Plan as the result ofthe District's deletion of the work to 
be performed by a MBE, WBE pr SBE, the Prime Cpntractor shall notify the Administrator m 
writing and may request an ameridment of its Utilization Plan. A letter of release signed by the 
subcontractor must be included with the request. 

(i) In the event a Prime Contractor, in the performance of its contract, determines that the 
conditions of the work warrant a reduction in the scope of work to be performed by a MBE, 
WBE or SBE the Prime Contractor must utilize Good Faith Efforts to fulfill its MBE, WBE or 
SBE contractual commitment. The Prime Contractor must notify the Administrator m writing 
within 14 calendar days of the determination to request an amendment of its Utilization Plan. 
The Prune Contractor must give the MBE, WBE or SBE notice ,in writing, with a copy to the 
Administrator, of its intent to request to reduce the scope of work, and the detailed reasons for 
the request. The Admimstrator will approve or disapprove the reduction based on the Prime 
Contractor's documented compliance with these provisions. 

(j) Where contract change orders are made individually or in the aggregate that increase 
the total value of the contract by more than ten percent (10%) of the original contract value, the 
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Prime Conti-actor shall increase the utilization of all MBEs, WBEs or SBEs, where feasible, so 
that the total value of the percentage of work performed by MBEs, WBEs or SBEs as to 
increased contract value bears the same relationship to the total value of the contract (as 
modified by change orders) as the percentage of MBEs, WBEs or SBEs utilization committed to 
m the contractor's original Utilization Plan. 

Section 15. Sanctions for Non-Compliance 
(a) Where the Adnunistrator believes that the Prime Contractor or subcontractor has 
committed fraud or misrepresentation against the District or has failed to comply with this 
Ordiriance or its contract, br provided false or fraudulent documentation, the Administrator shall 
notify the Prime Contractor and/or subcontractor in writing of such determination of 
noncompliance and withhold up to one hundred percent (100%) bf the current progress or final 
payment due the Prime Coritracfpr for up to 90 days. The amount to be withheld shall be based 
upon a determination of the degree to which the Prime Coritractor has failed to meet its MBE, 
"WBE or SBE coriti-actual commitments and to what extent the Prime Contractor has made Good 
Faith Efforts to achieve such commitirients. The Prime Contractor and/qr subcontractor shall 
have the right to meet with; the Admiriistrator within 10 caleridar days of receipt of the notice; 
After conference arid cbriciliatibrii the Adriiinistrator will determine whether the Pritiie 
Coritractpr'and/or subcpritractor is iri Pbm̂ ^ 

(b) If the Administrator deterrmnes siiibcoritractor is npt in 
cPinpUanee; • â ^ tiie yiblatlbii Calmbt ;"b,ê  rps^ by 'pprifererice and cprioiliatiorij the 
AdmiiiiStratPr shall refer the •matter to the Epc Executive Director may 
refuiri tiie;referral to th.e Admiinisitaî ^̂ ^ Pririie; Contractpr arid/pr 
subcpritractbr to show clau£;,e'ioii:a;d̂ ^ eeftpri;why'fiiiti^ 

(i) the.Priirip;dpri^ 
of the show cause riPticp yvitliiiâ  wh^ iri wriflrig witii tiie AdriiinistratPr, A 
hearing befpfe a duly appbirited Hearing Officer shall bb cpriveried to provide the contractor 
and/or subcpntractor an bppoirturiity to b^ heard with respect to the nPnrcPmpliance. Within 30 
caleridarjdays after the ExbputiVe.Dttectbr'S'i^fbrt^^ Offiobr shall'schedule a hearing; 
to be held within 30 calendar days of receipt of tiie referral fpr'hearing at which the District̂  the 
contractor and/or subcpritractor may present evidence of the purported violation and/or the 
abserice thereof The District will carry the burden bf proof by a preponderance of the evidence. 
The Prime Contractor and/or subcontractor may present additional evidence and wimesses to 
show cause why sanctions should not be imposed. An official record will be kept with the Clerk 
of the District. All filings by the District or the respondents should be made with the Clerk of the 
District, with courtesy copies going tp the parties and the Hearing Officer. 

(ii) The Hearing Officer shall conduct such show cause hearings involving the 
Ordinance and shall render findings of fact, coriclusions of law and recommendations regarding 
disposition of the hearings. Procedures and rules governing the show cause hearings will be 
adopted by the Board of Commissioners. The Hearing Officer will not become co-counsel with 
any attomeys appearing before him/her at any time during the hearing. 

(iii) All Show Cause Hearings must be conducted on the record and all testimony 
must be imder oath and transcribed verbatim by a court reporter. All parties shall be given the 
opportunity to present and respond to evidence. The Hearing Officer shall conduct a fair hearing 
and maintain order and shall abide by the Judicial Canons of Ethics enacted by the Illinois 
Supreme Court. 
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(iv) Within 30 calendar days after the hearing with the Prime Contractor and/or 
subcontractor, the Hearing Officer shall issue in writing to the Executive Director his/her written 
findings of fact, conclusions of law as to compliance and recommendations with respect to any 
appropriate sanctions. The Executive Director shall transmit the Hearing Officer's findings, 
conclusions and recommendations to the Board of Commissioners which may impose sanctions 
for a Prime Contractor's and/or subcontractor's noncompliance with this Ordinance including, 
but not limited to: 

(1) "Withholding up tp fifty percent (50%) of the, current progress or final, 
payment due the coritractor until the Administratbr determirtes that the conti-actor is in 
compliance. Follovwng the witiiholding of up-to fifty percent (50%) Of the current progress: 
payirient, up to one hundred percent (100%) of further progress payments may be withheld until 
the contractor is found to be in compliance with the requirements of this Ordinance. The amount 
to be •withheld will be based upori a detprmiriatipii .of tiie degree ;tp which the Prime Contractor 
has failed to meet its MBE, WBE pr SBE contractual cOmriiitrrients and to what extent the Prime 
Contractor has made good faith efforts tp achieve such .cornmitirierits. 

(2) Declaring the Prime Cpntrabtor apd/pr subconti-actor to be non̂  
responsible arid-disqualify/deb^ the/Priine Glontractor; an fi^om eligibility to 
bidpn District cpnstrUctioii: cbntrapts for a period of riot les,s thari-briî Xi) year, arid not more tiian 
three (3) years. Ari entity that is dj^ualified pursuant: to^^ provisions gf this Ordinance shall-.be; 
precluded frpm participatipn pn any ©istrlct poritraet as a Prittip CbiitractPr, subcoritractor aiid 
siiiiplier!fOT^̂  
Of false statements, firaud Pr niisrepreseritatiPri, be not less tiisiri 
pighteeri;Ci8)rilbnths,,andriPt mb 
and riot leiss than twenty^fpur (24ymoU^$^m^ years for the third, 
violation bftthe-Ordinance ;ft 

;(3): Rejecting :jb]dŝ ^̂ ^̂  
awarded to that Biddbr :in iriStâ ^̂  uSe pE feise dî ^̂  the makirig of fal̂ e, 
stateirierits, fi-aud or misrepreseritatioii. , 

(4) Eorariy MBE, WBE pr SBE t̂ ^̂ ^̂^ 
SBE status and/pr failed to operate as an indeppndent business concem performing a 
Commercially Useful Function, declaring by the Director that the MBE, "WBE or SBE ineligible 
to participate as a MBE, WBE or SBE in Pistiict coritiracts; A firm that has been declared 
ineligible may not participate as a MBE, WBE or SBE for a ppriod of not less than one (1) year 
and not more thari three (3) years. 

(5) Forfeiting and deducting fi-om the Prime Contractor's progress or final 
payments under tiie contract an amount up to the dollar amount of its MBE, WBE goal 
commitment that the contractor has failed to meet. The amoUnt to be deducted will be based 
upon a determiriation of the extent to which the Prime Contractor made Good Faith Efforts to 
achieve such commitments. 

(6) Referring the matter to the Office of the Attomey General or Cook 
Coimty State's Attomey for follow-up actiOn. 

(c) The Administrator and director will take action to prevent a contract from being 
awarded to a Prime Contractor or first-tier subcontractor disqualified from bidding hereunder for 
the period of disqualification. 

(d) The District's attorneys' fees and costs will be assessed against the Prime 
Contractor and/or subcontractor where the Hearing Officer makes a finding that the Prime 
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Contractor or subcontractor used false documentation, made false statements, or committed fraud 
or misrepresentation. 

(e) Notice of sanctions imposed by the Board of Commissioners for violations of the 
Ordinance by the Prime Contractor, subcontractor and/or supplier will be spread upon the public 
record by the District, including but not limited to publication in the Record of Proceedings of 
the Board of Commissioners, posting on the District's web site, publication in any type of media, 
newspaper publication and direct notice by letter to governmental entities. 

(f) Any sanctions imposed against an entity shall also apply personally to all officers and 
directors of the entity or partners of the entity, and their successors and assigns with knowledge 
of the acts arid omissions that ,give rise tb the sanctioiis against'the entity. 

(g) The District may take Other action, as appropriate, within the discretion of the 
Administirator, subject to the approval ofthe Hearing Officer and the Board of Commissioners. 

Section 16. Other iFederal Reguiations 

The provisions of this Ordinance shall not apply to any contract tp the extent that 
different procedures or standards are required by any law or regtilatiop of the United States and 
nothing hereiri shall be interpreted to dimiriish or supplant trie pfesentEqUal Employment 
Opportiiriity'Requirem^nts cpritained in Apperidicei:B, C, G, arid I of Grarit fltrided contracts or 
Appendix C of non-Grant funded poritiractSi 

Sectidn 17. Reporting and Review 

The;-Bpard pf Cbnimis.sio.ners direPts tiip' Eiistriet staff- tP report to the Board of 
CommisslbnerS on an annual basis %ith respe0t to the fpllbwitig; 

(a) The level of MBE, "WBE or SBE participation achieved in each year in Distiict 
coiistrUction contracts subject to Appendix D. 

(b) Identification of any problems with the eriforcement of Appendix D; and 

(c) Any recommendations with respect to improving the implementation of Appendix D. 

Section 18. Sunset Provision 

This Appendix D shall be reviewed no later than five years from its adoption and shall 
expire on June 4, 2020 unless the Distirict finds that its remedial purposes have not been fully 
achieved and that there is a compelling interest in continuing to implement narrowly tailored 
remedies to redress discrimination against MBEs and WBEs so that tiie District will not function 
as a passive participant in a discriminatory market in the Metropolitan Chicago construction 
mdustry. 

Section 19. Repeal of Prior Inconsistent Provisions 

AH enactments and provisions heretofore adopted by this Board of Commissioners in the 
area of affirmative action in connection with construction contracts subject to this Ordinance that 
are inconsistent with the provisions of this Ordinance are hereby expressly repealed. 
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Section 20. Severability 

If any clause, sentence, paragraph, section or part ,of this Ordinance shall be adjudged by 
any court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the judgment shall not affect, impair or 
invalidate the remainder thereof, but shall be confined in its operation to.the clause, sentence, 
paragraph, section or part of this Ordinance directiy involved in the controversy in which the 
judgment shall have been rendered. 

Section 21. Effective Dates 

This amendment to revised Appendix D shall be effective and apply to all bids for 
contracts advertised after June 4, 2015. 

ADOPTED: 

Mariyana T. Spyiipboulo&JBt̂ sioent 

Board of Commissioners;pf the 

Metropolitan Water Reclamation 

Distirict of Greater Chicago 

Approved as to fprm and legality: 

Head Assistant Attomey 

General Counsel 
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Exhibit 5 to the Intergovernmental Agreement 

Affirmative Action Status Report 

[see attached] 
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Exhibit 5 
AFFIDAVIT - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION STATUS REPORT 

Notice: This report is required to be submitted at 25%, 50%, 75%, and 100% completion of construction 

Contract Title: • 

Contract Number: 

Prime Contractor's Name: 

Prime's Contact Name: Estimated Completion Date: 

Prime's Contact Phone #: ( ) Status Report No.: 25% - 50% - 75% - 100% 
(CIRCLE ONK) 

In connection with the above-captioned contract: 

For each MBE, WBE, and SBE subcontractor, including third tier contracts awarded by your MBE/WBE/SBE company, 
describe the work or goods or services provided in relation to this contract (indicate line items, if applicable) performed 
during the report period. 

MBE, WBK, and SBE Subcontractor MBE / WBE 
/SBE 

AMOUNT OF CONTRACT AMOUNT PAID I O DATE 

DESCRIPTION OF 
WORKVSERVICES AND/OR 
GOODS PROVIDED. BE 
SPECIFIC. 

MBE, WBE, and SBE Subcontractor MBE/WBE 
/SBE' 

AMOUNT OF CONTRACT AMOUNT PAID TO DA FE 

DESCRIPTION OF 
WORK/SERVICES AND/OR 
GOODS PROVIDED. BE 
SPECIFIC. 

MBE, WBE, and SBE Subcontractor MBE / WBE 
/SBE 

AMOUNT OF CONTRACT AMOUNT PAID TO DATE 

DESCRIPTION OF 
WORK/SERVICES AND/OR 
GOODS PROVIDED. BE 
SPECIFIC. 



Page 2 of2 
MBE, WBE, and SBE Subcontractor MBE/WBE 

/SBE 
AMOUN r OF CON I RACT AMOUNT PAID I O DA I E 

DESCRIPTION OF 
WORK/SERVICES AND/OR 
GOODS PROVIDED. BE 
SPECIFIC. 

MBE, WBE, and SBE Subcontractor MBE / WBE 
/SBE 

AMOUNT OF CONTRACT AMOUN 1 PAID TO DATE 

DESCRIPTION OF 
WORK/SERVICES AND/OR 
GOODS PROVIDED. BE 
SPECIFIC. 

I DO SOLEMNLY DECLARE AND AFFIRM UNDER THE PENALTIES OF PERJURY THAT THE CONTENTS OF 
THIS DOCUMENT ARE TRUE AND CORRECT, AND THAT I AM AUTHORIZED TO MAKE THIS AFFIDAVIT. I 
CERTIFY THAT THE ABOVE NAMED FIRMS WERE AWARDED CONTRACT(S), PERFORMED THE WORK WITH 
THEIR OWN FORCES, AMOUNTS LISTED ARE ACCURATE AND PAYMENTS WERE MADE IN ACCORDANCE 
WITH CONTRACTUAL OBLIGATIONS. CANCELLED CHECKS AND/OR SUPPORTING INFORMATION WILL BE 
ON FILE FOR INSPECTION OR AUDIT. 

Name of Affiant: 

Title: 

Signature: 
(Signature of Aff iant) 

Date: 

State of County (City) of 

This instrument was SUBSCRIBED and SWORN TO before me on 

Signature of Notary Public 



Exhibit 6 to the Intergovernmental Agreement 

Insurance Requirements 

[see attached] 
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Insurance Requirements & Insurance Certificate 

A. The kinds and amounts of insurance required are as follows: 

1) Workers Compensation and Employers Liability 

Workers Compensation as prescribed by applicable law covering all employees who are to 
provide a sen/ice under this Agreement and Employers Liability coverage with limits of not less 
than $100.000 each accident or illness. 

2) Commercial General Liability (Primary and Umbrella) 

Commercial General Liability Insurance or equivalent with limits of not less than $500,000 per 
occurrence for bodily injury, personal injury, and property damage liability. Coverages must 
include the following: All premises and operations, products/completed operations, separation 
of insureds, defense, and contractual liability (with no limitation endorsement). The City of 
Chicago is to be named as an additional insured on a primary, non-contributory basis for any 
liability arising directly or indirectly from the work or Services. 

3) Automobile Liability (Primary and Umbrella) 

Wihen any motor vehicles (owned, non-owned and hired) are used in connection with work or 
Services to be performed, Grantee must provide Automobile Liability Insurance with limits of not 
less than $300.000 per occurrence for bodily injury and property damage. 

4) Professional Liability 

When any professional consultants perform work or Services in connection with this Agreement, 
Professional Liability Insurance covering errors, omissions, or negligent acts, must be 
maintained with limits of not less than $500.000. Coverage must include contractual liability. 
When policies are renewed or replaced, the policy retroactive date must coincide with, or 
precede, start of work or Services on this Agreement. A claims-made policy which is not 
renewed or replaced must have an extended reporting period of 2 years. 

5) Medical/Professional Liability 

When any medical services are performed in connection with this Agreement, 
Medical/Professional Liability Insurance must be provided to include coverage for errors, 
omissions and negligent acts related to the rendering or failure to render professional, medical 
or health services with limits of not less than $500,000. Coverage must include contractual 
liability. When policies are renewed or replaced, the policy retroactive date must coincide with, 
or precede, start of work or Services on this Agreement. A claims made policy which is not 
renewed or replaced must have an extended reporting period of 2 years. 

6) Builders Risk 

When any Grantee performs any construction, including improvement, betterments, and/or 
repairs. Grantee must provide All Risk Builders Insurance to cover materials, supplies, 
equipment, machinery and fixtures that are part ofthe structure. 



B. Related Requirements 

If the coverages have an expiration or renewal date occurring during the term of this Agreement, 
Grantee must furnish renewal certificates to the Department at the above address. The receipt 
of any certificate does not constitute agreement by the City that the insurance requirements in 
this Agreement have been fully met or that the insurance policies indicated on the certificate are 
in compliance with all Agreement requirements. The failure of the City to obtain certificates or 
other insurance evidence from Grantee is not a waiver by the City of any requirements for 
Grantee to obtain and maintain the specified coverages. Grantee must advise all insurers of the 
Agreement provisions regarding insurance. Non-conforming insurance does not relieve 
Grantee of its obligation to provide insurance as specified here. Nonfulfillment of the insurance 
conditions may constitute a violation of this Agreement, and the City retains the right to stop 
work or Services or terminate this Agreement until proper evidence of insurance is provided. 

The insurance must provide for 30 days prior written notice to be given to the City in the event 
coverage is substantially changed, canceled or non-renewed. 

All deductibles or self insured retentions on referenced insurance coverages must be borne by 
Grantee. 

Grantee agrees that insurers waive their rights of subrogation against the City of Chicago, its 
employees, elected officials, agents or representatives. 

The coverages and limits furnished by Grantee in no way limit Grantee's liabilities and 
responsibilities specified within this Agreement or by law. 

Any insurance or self insurance programs maintained by the City of Chicago do not contribute 
with insurance provided by Grantee under this Agreement. 

The required insurance to be carried is not limited by any limitations expressed in the 
indemnification language in this Agreement or any limitation placed on the indemnity in this 
Agreement given as a matter of law. 

Grantee must require all Subcontractors to provide the insurance required in this Agreement or 
Grantee may provide the coverages for Subcontractors. All Subcontractors are subject to the 
same insurance requirements of Grantee unless otherwise specified in this Agreement. 

If Grantee or Subcontractors desire additional coverages, the party desiring additional 
coverages is responsible for the acquisition and cost of such additional protection. 

The City of Chicago's Risk Management Division maintains the right to modify, delete, alter or 
change these requirements. 

C. If you need additional information related to insurance, please call the office of the City 
Comptroller, at (312) 744-7923. 


